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JCU attempts to solve 
parking problems 
Clare Taft 
Megan Hetman 
The Carroll News 
The new parking system says 
goodbye to pink parking tickets 
and goodbye to )OUT car. 
The university'ssolution to the 
parking proble m at John Carroll 
mcluded eliminati ng pink park-
ing tickets w hich ~reissued in 
the past to illegal! y parked cars. 
Campus Safety Services,formerly 
known as Campus Securi ty, will 
now taw any illegally parked cars 
wi thout t icketing them filSt. 
An illegally parked car in-
cludes any catS parked in faculty 
or staff spaces, even on the v.eek-
ends; any car withou t a pass and 
cars with commuter or restricted 
passes parked overnight. 
that can bepurchased;onebr resi-
dents, one for commuter s tudents 
and a restricted permit. The com-
mute r parking pass does not al -
low for overn igh t parking. The 
restricted permit can be used be-
tween 4:30 p.m.and 2 a.m. 
Visitors must obtain a visitor's 
per mit at the ent rances to the 
parking lo t on Belvoir or Carroll. 
Another change to the parl<ing 
pol icy is the elimination of sopho-
mores wi th parking passes. In the 
past, only freshmen have been ex-
cluded from having parking 
passes, however th is yea r t he 
policy extends w sophomores. 
Wi thout sophomore cars on cam-
pus, more spaces should have 
opened up. 
Cam pus Safety Services has is-
sued a new campus parki ng pro-
gram to outline all of the changes 
made to pa rking this year There 
are now three di fferent permits 
After a permit is purc hased, 
ho~ve~; a parking space is no t 
guaranteed. If the parl<ing lm is 
full , the gates will be dosed, and 
students and visitors can park at 
see PARKING, page 3 
Despite the efforts made by John Carroll University to solve its parking problems, many 
student s are greeted each morning without a space. When the parking lot is full students can 
park 1n the c1ty lot behind Kaufmann's department store and ride a JCU shuttle to campus. 
Ac t ing JCU president, Rev. Edward Glynn, SJ. greets President Bill Clinton during his visit to John 
Carroll · 
Glynn named acting president at 
John Carroll . 
The john Carroll University 
Board of Trustees approved the 
Rev Edward Glynn, SJ. as acting 
president on june 2. 
Glynn , 62 , comls to Joh n 
Carroll from the Un iversi ty of 
Massachusens-Boswn where he 
served as provost. He also has 
served as president of Gonzaga 
University in Spd<ane, Wash., a 
position he resigned from in May 
1997 afte r only eight mont hs, and 
Saint Peter'sCd. lege inJerseyCity, 
Nj., for 12 years. 
Glynn's resignation at Gonzaga 
came after a dis pu te with tha t 
university's board of trus tees. 
Ironically, Glynn's position was 
created afler the Rev.Johnj. Shea, 
SJ, resigned asJCUs president at a 
Board of Trustees meeting .. 
Having filled the positJOn of 
acting president, the John Carroll 
Board of Trustees now willlod.< to 
fill the position of president per-
manently. VincentChiarucci, vice 
president of the john Carroll Board 
of Trustees, tdd The Carroll News 
in April that Glynn may very well 
be a candidate to Btl that post. 
"I certainly "WOuld consider it," 
Glynn said at that time. 
Now, only t1me will tell 
Clinton visits 
Carroll 
Tom O'Konowltz 
The Carroll News 
President Clinton became the 
fi rst sitti ng president to visit the 
John Carroll Uni '>ersity campus 
on june 3 when he spcke to nearly 
1,000 City Yea r AmeriCorps vol-
unteers in theschod. 'sgym nasium. 
City Year is a national service 
program in which a group of 
young peope, ages l7 w 24, par-
ticipate in a ~ar of full-nme com-
munity serv1ce. They receive a 
weekly stipend and a grant to fUnd 
schooling after com(ieting the 
program. 
Clinton 's speech v.as the cul-
mination of City Year's annual 
"Convention of Idealism," a four-
day event which united in Cleve-
land members from each of the 
nine national groups as they com-
plete their year of serv ice. 
Clinton decided he v.o u ld 
speak at the group's convention 
after he received more than 700 
invitation letteiS from City Year 
volunteetS. Leslie Frye, a 19-year-
old from Chicago wrote a letter 
that the president thanked her b r 
pe rsonally Frye wrote, "In the past 
eight months w1th [City ~arl, I 
have seen things too amazing to 
capture into words. I have worked 
full-time in a supportive living 
system for people with AIDS. l 
have seen people die . I have 
watched peo(ie live. I have teamed 
how to li..e Mr. President." She 
asked the president to come to the 
convention to see the combined 
impact the volunteers have made 
on the country 
During his afternoon speech, 
which lasted 25 mi nutes, Clinton 
than ked the volunteers and spoke 
of the 1mponance of Clllzen se r-
VICe. He then spent just as much 
time on the floor of the unnersity 
gymnasium shakmg hands with 
and talking to the hundreds of 
City Year participants who sur-
rounded him. 
Clinton told the Ci ty Yea r 
group, "If America hasn't learned 
anythmg m the last b ur yea rs 
since we've had the AmenCorps 
program going, we should have 
learned that in the end, v.e w!ll 
never be the country we ought w 
be, we will never meet the chal-
lenges that are before us, we will 
never fully seize the opportuni-
ties that are there, until America 
believes in and practices citizen 
service." 
Clinton said that the City 'tar 
program sd. ved two problems that 
he considered when he ran brelec-
tion in 1991: opening the dootS of 
college to everyone and having 
energetic young people working 
in the communities to v.ork with 
children and others in need . "Out 
of AmeriCorpshas comea ~:lend­
ing of the t\l,()," Clinton said. " 
Taking the idea of service and the 
idea of education -its almost like 
the Peace Corps comes home, in 
see CLINTON, page two 
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Newsbriefs 
Sophomore class on-campus senator 
wanted 
Thereisanopen on-campussenator position on thesopho-
more class board .. Applications are avadable our side the Stu-
dent Union office Applicauonsaredue by7 p m., Friday, Sept 
18. A II interested mem hers of the class of 2001 are encour-
aged toappl y Any quesllons. contact Sophomoe class presl-
dem,Jason Ewell at397-5414. 
Don't drink the water 
Residents of Rodman Hall were welcomed back to school 
with warmngs about the water in the building. After a test of 
Rodman Hall's wa ter quality over the sum met; it was deter-
mi ned that there is lead in the water. The bullding is sti ll 
equipped with 1ts original pipes. Vkter coolers have been 
placed on each floor Alt hough the water is safe to shower 111 , 
or brush teeth, it is not safe to drin k Residence Life also said 
the Brita brand and other similar wate r fil tration pi rcheiS 
will not sufficiently emove all lead and other he(lly metals 
found in the water. 
First Year Seminar speaker 
First Year Seminar will \\elcome its first guest speaker of 
the year, John Heath, on Monday, Sept. 14 at noon in Kulas 
Auditorium. 
Tender Blindspot concert 
The Cleveland band, ~nder Blinds pot will be pebrming 
outside of Murphy Hall , Frid~.SepL 11 from 8 p.m. to lO p.m. 
The bands members include John Carroll sophomores, T]. 
Wic hma nn and Adam Pres t<:~< . 
Student Union representative needed 
The Student Union is lod<.ingfora Universi ty Heights 
city council representat ive. The :~epresentative will need to 
attend city council meet ings every Tuesday at 7:30p.m. Come 
to the Student Union office for more information 
Student Union to elimina te bus 
trips to the flats 
The Student Union has decided to diminate future bus 
trips ro the flats. After last v.eek's Student Union sponsored 
trip to Have a Nice D(o/ Cafe, one student was arrested for 
assualting a Campus Safety Services officer, and a female 
studenr was taken to the hospital due to alcohol poisoning. 
Project Gold starts a new year 
Project Gold will begin again this ~ar accepting sign-ups 
next week, Sept 14-18 in the Atrium. Projects will begin 
either Sept. 21 or 28. GED tutorers are needed. 
News briefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor 
The Carroll 
News publishes 
NewsBriefs 
each week as a 
service to the 
John Carroll 
community. If 
you have sub-
missions about 
news, events, 
meetings or 
organizations 
for this column: 
drop them off 
to the Carroll 
News office 
before 7 pm on 
Mondays. 
CLINTON 
continued from page 1 
larger numbers- with a G.!. edu-
cation bill for citizen service. That 
is wha t we have done." 
Clinton said that nead y90,000 
young peope have participated in 
AmeriCorps, with services includ-
ing teac hing, mentoring, immu-
ni zmg children, providing disas-
ter relief, building and rehabili-
tating homes. finding permanent 
home for the homeless and work-
ing with patients with AIDS and 
other diseases. 
Besides talking about citizen 
service, Clinton addressed other 
issues including his stances on to-
bacco legislation, in vesting in edu-
cation , campaign finance reform 
and global warming. 
"One of the things I'd like br 
every child in th at grade schod to 
know is this: Smoking-related Ill-
nesses kill more people every year 
than AIDS, alcohol, car accidents, 
murder, su1cides, drugs and fires 
combined," Clinton said . 
Following hts stop at John 
Carroll, Clinton spcke at a fund-
raiser for Democratic gubemato-
rial candidate Lee Fisher at the 
Cleveland Play House. 
NEWS The Carroll News, September 10, 1998 
Pres ident Clinton shakes hands in a crowd on the f loor of JCU's Don Shu Ia Sports Center. 
Homecoming block party gets new look 
Clare Taft 
News Ed itor 
This year's homecoming block 
party may have a slightly differ-
ent feel. 
"The block party has not been 
eliminated by any stretch of the 
imagination," sa id Tom Harkness, 
alumn i director. Howe"'!r, the 
alumni offi ce, which previousl y 
fun ded the ten ts used br organi-
zation boot h's, no longer has 
money budgeted for the block 
party The alumni office paid 
$8,000each ~arfor 20 tents. This 
included the tents, flooring for the 
tent» and g,tills. Otganizali.ons 
only had to pay for the food sold at 
the block party lJy using a portion 
of their profits. 
The block party will go on, de-
spite the loss of fund ing. "We have 
one of the finest models for a 
homecoming block party of an y 
jesuit schooi ,"Harknesssaid. "The 
integrity of the event will not be 
lost." 
This year, outside vendors wi Jl 
be providing the food sales for the 
block party Thevendor s willgi\~ 
a percentage of their profits from 
homecommg sales back to jCU. 
In addition, the alumni office 
is willing to help any organi za-
tion that wishes to P'o/ for the ir 
own tent for the block party plan 
their booth. According to 
Harkness,"t his model was the best 
way to maintain the event on a 
limited budget." Whether or not 
clubs chose to have booths at the 
block part y this year ts up to them, 
and dependent on their ONn re-
sources. 
Several mganizations have al-
ready planned to cont inue their 
in volve ment in the event. The 
wrestling team will be selling hot 
dogs and hamburgers and the 
baseball team will be running the 
beer tent. 
Homecoming block party 
chairperson, Angie Spi taleri sa id, 
"we are looking into possibly hav-
ing one la rge store type of tent br 
a number of groups to sell 
paraphenali a like T-shirts, boxer 
shorts and mugs." 
The Student Union will also be 
sponsoring a band, through Class 
Act Productions, which will be 
performing from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. 
"Th is year's bock party wi e 
a different thing, peope may have 
to get used ro it , but it should be 
just as fu n as it was in the past," 
Spitaleri said. 
1998 Army ROTC 2 and 3 year 
Scholarship Winners: 
Christie Decapite 
Justin Motsch 
Audrey Davidiuk 
Mitch Kusmier 
Bryan Kostura 
Charles Arnold 
Meredith Vargo 
Mark Hartman 
ARMY R01t SALIJ'I1S OUR saiOIARSHIP WINNERS. 
Every year Army ROTC books, lab fees and an allow-
awards thousands of merit- ance up to $1500/year. But 
based scholarships to qualified more than that, Army ROTC is 
students around the coun- one course that develops 
try and right here in your a your leadership abilities 
school. These scholarships and confidence, qualities 
pay most tuition, as well as that lead to success. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMUTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TUE 
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo 
Student Center, or call 397-4421 
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Bernet's new look 
becomes reality 
Meg Wolchko 
Staff Reporter 
Fm ished on time and ready to 
welcome 11 0 john Carroll stu-
dents, Be rne t Hall is once agi n 
bemg called. "home ... 
The new\ y renovated Bernet 
Hall, which was forme rl y occu-
pied by john Carroll freshmen 
males is now a more luxurious 
and spacious apartment s tyle 
housing for students who have 
been on campus residents for at 
lea st two )ears. 
Bernet offers students apart-
ments ranging from three to si x 
person occupancy apartments 
Four person apanmems include 
two bedrooms, a fu ll bath and sit-
ting room furnished wit h a sofa , 
chair and end-tables,m a four per-
son occ upancy. Along wi th a 
separate phone line breach room, 
Berne t suites also have cable tele-
visi on and computer hock-ups in 
each bedroom and living room. A 
community laundry room is on 
the th ird floor. 
On.the inside-
"There is much more pri vacy 
and a greater fee ling of indepen-
dence fo r students living in the 
building," said Bob \M ley, a resi -
dence assistam for Bemet hall. 
Senior Steve Beaudry, a residen t 
of Berner sa id he fee ls "somew hat 
cloistered, wh ich is both positi-.e 
and negative," due to the B.ct that 
Bernetoffersa n indiv idual shower 
and bath room. Beaudry sa1d "by 
havmg all the conveinces in one's 
own room one does nor come i nro 
contact with as man y peope." 
For many of the residents in 
Bernet this is a "~ !come change 
from years past "The f un1i ture is 
what impressed me the most. ltss 
a more apart ment style setting," 
sa id senior Brian Horva th. 
"The goal of the apartments is 
to give a new out look ro the john 
Carroll communay," said Donna 
Byrnes, director of residence life. 
"T he apartme nts allow for au-
tonomy, bu t beyond that, they are 
an attempt tO encourage students 
to live on campus." 
Bernet's new look includes three bedroom apartments 
like this which house six people. There are also 
apartments for three or four student s. 
Make this blank space yours, 
write for the Carroll News 
'!IIIQ.tlcen BDne 
Bar & Grr Ll E 
NEWS 3 
pb'~" by ) m1 lo;olu 
Juniors Chris Kerr and Norberto Colon enjoy the ir new apartment in Bernet. The oldest dorm on 
campus has a whole new look this year as apartment style living. Apartments in Bernet house 
three, four or six students, and complete with al l the amenities of home. 
PARKING be providing security at this lot 
continued from page 1 
the city parking lot behind 
Ka ufmann's and take the jCU 
sh utt le buses back to ca mpus. 
Shuttles run e ery ten minutes 
from 7 30 am lO 630 p.m Mon 
Some commuter students aJe 
findmg their own soluuons to the 
parking problem. "Everyo ne at my 
house has been walkingwschod ," 
sa Jdjun1or,Chrystie Kuhr "I drove 
1-lowever,Student Union presi -
dent Kevin hliatraut is confident 
that progress ca n be made 1n 1 h1s 
ongoing problem 
nee this year, and I harrcned to 
"l meL With Fr uhTII a lew um~s 
already about th1s ISsue .1nd once 
we gc1 unher Into the semester . . ' 
Last fall th e Student Un ion 
made an unsucceo;sful attempt w 
fo rm a Park mg. Commi ttee. 
ATT~NTION ~~NIORS!!!t 
AtB you planning on WB:Jting one of 
th~B on May 16, 1999'? 
ThBn pick up a Gtaduation 
A~plication in thB A~gigtant Dean~' 
OfficB, College of Att~ and ~ciencB~1 
~API 
(P ~- ThBy'te due by g;gQ/9<6!) 
' .. \ \\\ 
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Newsbriefs 
Sophomore class on-campus senator 
wanted 
There is an open on-campussenawr position on the sopho-
more class board. Apphcations are ava ilal::le outside the Stu-
dent Union otT 1ce. Applications are due by? p m, Friday, Sept. 
18. All in terested members of the cl ass of 2001 are encour-
aged to apply. Any questions, contact Sophomo.: class presi-
dem,Jason Fwell at 397-5414 
Don't drink the water 
Residents of Rodman Hall were welcomed back to school 
wtth warn ingsabow the wa ter m the building After a test of 
Rodman Hal l's water quality over the sum me~; it was deter-
mined that there is lead in the water. The bui lding is still 
equipped with tts origmal pipes. Water coolers have been 
placed on each floor Although the water tssafe to shower in, 
or brush teet h, it is not sa~ to drin k. Residence Life also said 
the Bma brand and other si milar v..ater fil tration pitchers 
wil l not sufficient! y emove all lead and other hewy metals 
found in the wa ter. 
First Year Seminar speaker 
First Year Seminar will m:Jcome its first guest speaker o[ 
the year, john Heath, on Monday, Sept. 14 at noon in Kulas 
Auditorium. 
Tender Blindspot concert 
The Cleveland band, "i:nder Blindspot will be peorming 
outside of Murphy Hall , Friday, Sept.ll from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
The bands members include john Carroll sophomores, T.J. 
Wtchmann and Adam Prest3<.. 
Student Union representative needed 
The Student Union islockingfor a University Heights 
city counci l representative. The ~:presentative will need to 
attend city council meetingse.'ery Tuesday at 7:30p.m. Come 
to the Student Union office for more information 
Student Union to elimina re bus 
trips to the flats 
The Student Union has decided to diminate future bus 
rrips to the flats. After last v.eek's Student Union sponsored 
trip to Have a Nice Day Cafe, one student was arrested for 
assualting a Campus Safety Services officer, and a female 
studenr was taken to the hospital due to alcohol poisoning. 
Project Gold starts a new year 
Project Gold will begin again this }ear accepting sign-ups 
next week, Sept 14-18 in the Atrium. Projects will begin 
either Sept. 2l or 28. GED tuto~ers are needed. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor 
The Carroll 
News publishes 
NewsBriefs 
each week as a 
service to the 
John Carroll 
community. If 
you have sub-
missions about 
news, events, 
meetings or 
organizations 
for this column: 
drop them off 
to the Carroll 
News office 
before 7 pm on 
Mondays. 
' CLINTON 
continued from page 1 
larger numbers- with a G.l. edu-
cation bill for citizen service. That 
is what we have done." 
Clinton said that neady90,000 
young peope have participated in 
AmeriCorps, with services in dud-
ing teaching, mentoring, immu-
nizing child ren, providing disas-
ter relief, building and rehabili-
tating homes, finding permanent 
home for the homeless and \\>Ork-
ing with patients with AIDS and 
other diseases. 
Besides talking about citizen 
service, Clinton addressed other 
issues including his stances on to-
bacco legislation, i n~sti ngi n edu-
cation, campaign finance reform 
and global warming. 
"One of the things l'd like br 
every child in that grade schod to 
know is this: Smoking-related ill-
nesses kill more people every year 
than AIDS, alcohol , car acc1dents, 
murder, suicides, drugs and fires 
combmed," Clinton said. 
Following his stop at john 
Carroll , Clinton spcke at a fund-
raiser for Democratic gubel!lalO-
rial candtdate Lee Ftsher at the 
Cleveland Play House. 
NEWS The Carroll News, September 10,1998 
President Clinton shakes hands in a crowd on the floor of JCU's Don Shula Sports Center. 
Homecoming block party gets new look 
Clare Taft 
News Editor 
This year's homecoming !::lock 
party may have a slightly differ-
ent feel. 
"The block party has not been 
eliminated by any stretch of the 
imagination ," said Tom Harkness, 
alumn i direc tor. Howe ">er, the 
alumni offi ce, which previously 
funded the tents used br organi-
zation booths, no longer has 
money budgeted for the block 
party. The alumni office paid 
$8,000 each year for 20 tents. This 
included the tents, flooring for the 
tenti and grills. Organizations 
only had to pay for the food sold at 
the block part y by us ing a port1on 
of their profits. 
The block party will goon, de-
spite the loss of funding. "We have 
one of the finest models for a 
homecoming l:Xock party of an y 
jesuit schod.,"Harknesssaid. "The 
integrity of the event will not be 
lost." 
This year, outside ~ndors will 
be providing thefood salesforthe 
block parry. The vendors willgi~e 
a percentage of their p10fi ts f10 m 
homecoming sales bad< to jCU. 
In addi tion, the alumni office 
is willing to help any organiza-
tion tha t wishes to pay for their 
own tent for the block party plan 
their booth . According to 
Harkness, "this model. was the best 
way to maintain the event on a 
limited budget." Whether or not 
clubs chose to have booth s at the 
block party this year is up to them, 
and dependent on their ONn re-
sources. 
Several mganizations have al-
ready planned to cont inue their 
involvement in the even t. The 
wrestling team will be scl.ling hot 
dogs and hamburgers and the 
baseball team will be running the 
beer tent. 
Homecoming block party 
chai rperson, Angie Spi talen said, 
"we are looking into possiliy hav -
ing one large store type of tent br 
a number of groups to sell 
paraphenalia li ke T-shirt s, boxer 
shorts and mugs." 
The Student Union will also be 
sponsoring a band, through Class 
Act Productions, which will be 
performing from 11:30 a.m.!O 1:30 
p.m. 
"This year's b ocl<part ywi e 
a different thing, peope may hav e 
to get used to it , but it should be 
just as fun as it was in the past," 
Spitaleri said. 
1998 Army ROTC 2 and 3 year 
Scholarship Winners: 
Christie Decapite 
Justin Motsch 
Audrey Davidiuk 
Mitch Kusmier 
Bryan Kostura 
Charles Arnold 
Meredith Vargo 
Mark Hartman 
ARMY R01t SALlJ'I'IS OUR SOIOIARSBIP WINNERS. 
Every year Army ROTC books, lab fees and an allow-
awards thousands of merit- ance up to $1500/year. But 
based scholarships to qualified more than that, Army ROTC is 
students around the coun- one course that develops 
try and right here in your ~ your leadership abilities 
school. These scholarships and confidence, qualities 
pay most tuition, as well as that lead to success . 
~ 
ARMY ROTC 
TBE SMAJITEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CD TUE 
For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo 
Student Center, or call 397-4421 
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Bernet's new look 
becomes reality 
Meg Wolchko 
Staff Reporter 
Finished on time and ready to 
welcome 110 j ohn Ca rroll stu-
dents, Bernet Hall 1s once agi n 
being called . "home." 
Th e newly renova ted Be rnet 
Hall , which was formerly occu-
pi ed by john Ca rroll freshmen 
males is now a more luxurious 
and spacious apartment style 
housing for students wh o have 
been on campus residen ts for at 
least two )ears 
Berne t offers students apart-
ments ranging from three to six 
perso n occupancy apa rtmen ts. 
Fou r person apartme nts md ude 
two bedrooms, a full bath and si t-
ting room fu rni shed with a sofa, 
chair and end-tables, in a four per-
son occ upancy. Along with a 
separate phone line breach room, 
Bernet suites also have cable te le-
vi sion and computer hock-ups in 
each bedroom and liv ing room. A 
com mu nity laundry room is on 
the th ird floor 
Qnlhe inside· 
"There is much more privac y 
and a greater feeli ng of indepen-
dence for students living in the 
bwldmg," said Bob ~ley, a resi-
dence assistant for Bemet hall . 
Se nior Steve Beaudry, a resident 
of Bernet sa1d he feels "somewhat 
cloistered, which is both positi~e 
and negative," due to the act that 
Bernet offe rsan indi vid ual shower 
and bathroom . Beaudry said "by 
having all the convemces in one's 
own room one does not come mto 
contact with as many peope ." 
For many of the residents in 
Bernet this is a welcome change 
from years past. "The fumiture is 
what impressed me the most. ltss 
a more apartment style setting," 
said senior Brian Horvath. 
"The goal of the apartments is 
to give a new ou tlook to the john 
Carroll community," said Donna 
Byrnes, director of residence life. 
"The apart ments allow fo r au-
tonomy, but beyond that, th ey are 
an attempt lO encourage students 
ro II ve on cam pus." 
Bernet's new look includes three bedroom apartments 
like th is which house six people. There are also 
apartments for three or four st udents. 
I Make this blank space yours, 
write for the Carroll News I 
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NEWS 
Juniors Chris Kerr and Norberta Colon enjoy their new apar tment in Bernet. The oldest dorm on 
campus has a whole new look this year as apartment style living. Apartments in Bernet house 
three, four or six students, and complete with all the amenities of home. 
3 
PARKING 
continued from page 1 
the city parking lot behind 
Ka ufmann 's and take the JCU 
shun le buses back to campus. 
Shuttles run every ten minutes 
f <om 7 30 am to 6 30 r m Mon 
be providing secunty at this lot 
Some commuter students ate 
finding their own solutions to the 
parking problem. "Eve ryone at my 
house has been walkmgtoschod ," 
saidjunior,Ch rystie Kuhr "!drove 
once this year, and I happened to 
However, Student Unton prest 
dent Kevm FJiwtraut IS confident 
that progress ca n be mad' in this 
ongoing problem 
. I . 
"I met with Fr Salmi a tew tan~-; 
alre::~dy abou t th 1s issue and on(c 
we get funlw r i<Ho the ~<'<nt";ter 
Last fall the Student Unton mtely do more to make su re ·tu-
made an unsuccesstUl attempt to dents' voices arr: heard ' 
fo rm a Parkmg Comm ltlee 
ATT~NTION ~~NIOR~!!! 
AtH you planning on wP.ating onB of 
thp_gg on May 16, 1999'? 
ThP.n pick up a Gt3duation 
Application in thP. Aggigtant De3ng' 
OfficP., College of Att~ and ~ciencBg, 
AS!AP! 
(P ~. They'te due by g;gQ/9~!} 
4 WORLD NEWS 
Attention all off-campus 
and commuter students: 
The 1998-1999 John Carroll University 
Student Handbook is now available. 
If you would like a copy, please see Br. 
Michael Nusbaum in the Student Life 
Office which is located in the D.J. 
Lombardo Student Center. 
The Carroll News, September 10, 1998 
The Carol News pre-
sents our book club. 
The inagural selection 
of The Carol News 
Book Club is Standing 
Firm by Dan Quayle. 
"I am so honored that 
The Carol News has c ho-
sen me for this honor. It 
is a great honor. I 
wouldn't be happier ifl 
was a potatoe farmer 
during the harvest!" 
The Carroll News is 
proud to annouce a spe-
cial service to our readers. 
One issue of each Carroll 
News is available to each 
member of the]CU com-
munity free of charge. 
Issues beyond one per 
person are priced at $.25 
each, payable by check or 
money order. 
Send payment to: 
The Carroll News 
John Carroll University 
University Heights, OH 
44118 
The Carroll News 
For You. About You. 
By You. 
Now seeking students interested in the following positions: 
1. Stop by the 
Carroll News 
whenever you 
see someone 
in here. 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
WORLD NEWS EDITOR 
CLASSIFIEDS EDITOR 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
ENTERTAINMENT STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
COPY EDITORS 
and a whole lot more! 
2. Call us any- 3. Come to our 4. Meet and 
time at 397- workshop Sat- greet CN staff-
4398 -- leave a urday at 1 p.m. ers Wednesday 
message. in O'Malley Cen- night at 8 p.m. 
ter 201. in the news-
room. 
4 WORLD NEWS 
Attention all off-campus 
and commuter students: 
The 1998-1999 John Carroll University 
Student Handbook is now available. 
If you would like a copy, please see Br. 
Michael Nusbaum in the Student Life 
Office which is located in the D.J. 
Lombardo Student Center. 
The Carroll News, September 10, 1998 
The Carol News pre-
sents our book club. 
The inagural selection 
of The Carol News 
Book Club is Standing 
Firm by Dan Quayle. 
"I am so honored that 
The Carol News has cho-
sen me for this honor. It 
is a great honor. I 
wouldn't be happier ifl 
was a potatoe farmer 
during the harvest!" 
The Carroll News is 
proud to annouce a spe-
cial service to our readers. 
One issue of each Carroll 
News is available to each 
member of the]CU com-
munity free of charge. 
Issues beyond one per 
person are priced at $.25 
each, payable by check or 
money order. 
Send payment to: 
The Carroll News 
John Carroll University 
University Heights, OH 
44118 
The Carroll News 
For You. About You. 
By You. 
Now seeking students interested in the following positions: 
1. Stop by the 
Carroll News 
whenever you 
see someone 
in here. 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
WORLD NEWS EDITOR 
CLASSIFIEDS EDITOR 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
ENTERTAINMENT STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
COPY EDITORS 
and a whole lot more! 
2. Call us any-
time at 397-
4398 -- leave a 
message. 
3. Come to our 4. Meet and 
workshop Sat- greet CN staff-
urday at 1 p.m. ers Wednesday 
in O'Malley Cen- night at 8 p.m. 
ter 201. in the news-
room. 
6 FEATURES The Carroll News, September 10, 1998 
School days, school daze 
The ABC, s of making it through the semester 
It's chat time if year again,fall ts ap-
proaching and classes are resuming. 
Whether you're a freshman whosgeU1 ngh 1s 
first look at college life. or a veteran senwr, 
here 's an A to Zguide to pas> the time, un-
Wl nd, have a good t1 me, and also some advtce 
jorgeU1 ng throu~ a semester of homework 
and paper wnting pawlessly 
A t~g~~~~~! the reason you're here, paying attention to }OUT 
classes and oorkload is probably a good 
habn to get mto Keeping up with lectues 
and class notes can seem redundant and 
pointless at first, but come midterms and 
fi naJs, you'IJ be pawng }OUT>eJ f 011 the back. 
B )!~~Speakeasy is walking dis 
tance from campus, in the base-
ment of Ptzzazz. The lavern Company and 
Pub on Lee Road are grea t bars that have the 
thumb's up fro m many Carroll students. If 
you fee l like shooting a little po<D,Jill ian's 
Bdhard Club, at the 1nte1section of Cedar 
Road and Fairmount Boulevard,isequ1pped 
w nh pool tables and a friend] y atmosphere. 
( ~~?eT!~ ~~?h~SPo1~rhouse 
Downtown IS a dtfferent way to 
spend Friday mghts. Every weekend pre-
Sel1ls a dtfferent comedian, appetizeiS and 
n nks are also ava ilable durmg the show. 
Cabaret Dada is an Improvisational theater 
Jl'""~--- n Down~ w n 
f_ath ,ho" I!> dtfhcnt and depends on au 
dtence partic ipation and suggestions Stu-
dent discounts are available when you 
present your john Carroll ID. 
D ~~~~~s ~!~~~ g~a t var iety of dance clubs from 70sdtsco music 
at have a Ntce Day Cafe, to modem dance 
m ustc at BAR and The Beach Club. And br 
those of you 21 and older, The Basement is 
a lways a crazy-good time. 
E Exercise Whether you're wmktng out and 
traini ng for a sporr, of just for the 
sheer enjOyment, Carroll has a cardiovas-
cular room, a weight room, indoor track 
and pool available ro all students. 
F ~~t~Of!:~~~!~~!d 
Heights has a great variety of res-
taurants. Tommy's has a latge selection of 
vegetanan dishes, and Que Thl has superb 
burritos, just to mention a Ew 
Ci !r~~rr~~f~as s~era l fraterni ties and sororities. Every Spnng 
there are events and com petitions that m<ke 
up CarrollS Greek Week. Pay at ten tion to 
the signs posted tn the atrium fo r informa -
uon on how to join. 
H Health Services For any health problems or con 
cerns, visit Health Services wh ich 
is located in the basement of Murphy Hall. 
397-4 349 
Mon .-Fn 9 a.m.-5 p m. 
Sat.-Sun.l p.m.-5 p.m 
ltttrattturals I If varsity spores are not your cup of tea , in tram ural sports are a great 
way to show off your perhaps "unrecog-
nized" talents in basketball, fl ag football, 
volleyball, etc. Details ae available at the 
Athletic Office: 397-4661. 
J tCF~a ~~~!Jtttes 
Sat. 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. ll am, 6:30p.m., lO p.m. 
Mon.-Fri.l2:05 p m. 
Murphy Hall Chapel 
Mon.l0:30 p.m. 
Sutowski Hall ChaJXI 
·1 ues. 10:30 p.m. 
K ~~~~ur singing talents by 
partictpating in Karacke night s that are 
periodically held here on campus 
Do you think: that all news writing must 
be straightforward? 
We need your creative touch in the 
Features Section 
Call 397-4398 
L Ubrary Somwmes your roommates just 
doesn't understand the concept of 
"quiet", in that case, the Grasselb library is 
avai !able for your studyingand/or research 
needs: 397-4233. 
Mon.-Thurs. 7"30 a.m.-Midnight 
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-9 p m. 
Sat. lOa m.-6 p.m 
Sun. ll a.m.-Midnight 
M Meals Wt1-CatttpusJ The Cafeteria, inn Between and Campus Satellite are all on-cam-
pus food services for those late-night 
cravings, or if you're short on cash. 
Inn Between: 
Mon.-Wed. 8:30 a.m.-l a.m 
Thurs.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-Midnight 
Sat.-Sun. 3 p.m.-Midnight 
Campus Satellite: 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-7:30p m. 
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
N Newspaper A great award-winning paper right here at CarrolJI The Carroll 
News is also a good way to get involved. 
Whether you're a Communications major 
or not, come to write, take pictures and have 
f unt 397-4 398. 
0 Off-CatMpus frattsportatiott Not having a car on campus can seem like a great inconvenience, 
but with the RrA bus system or the Rapid , 
ettin a round C leveland iseasy The Ra id 
IS an affordable $150 and the Shaker Blvd. 
stat ion is minutes away. 
P ~~~he stape food item of most college students and dose to cam-
pus we have Papa johns, Rascal House Pizza, 
and Dominos which are pizza joints that 
deliver to the Carroll campus. Cheap and 
tasty pizza, can it get any better? 
Papa johns 69H982 
Rascal House Pizza: 397-3333 
Dommo's: 381-5555 
Q-ZAR Q Takeout }OUr frustrations in a safe 
way by vtsiting th is laser tag es-
tal:lishment in Golden GateShoppmg Cen-
ter on Mayfield Road. Take a groupof friends 
and make a nigh t out of it. 
R ~?s~:~~eawayfrom home, away from your own bed , and liv-
ing with a com[iete stranger fOr the first 
time in your li fe ... v.elcome to cdlege. Get-
ting along with your roommate can be easy 
as long as you both cooperate and agree on 
some mutual ground rules. Communica-
tion is the key 
J ~~~r~~b~bref i nals or a large 
exam is never a good time to stan 
studying. Cramming usually proves to be 
disadvan tageous, but the al tern ative to 
cramming, whtch is studying a litt le bit 
every night, produces more favo rable out-
comes than staying up unt il five in the 
morning and retaining nothing. 
T nttte Mat1agetttettt Making lists of things that )OU must get done is a good tdea Thts 
way, priorities are made and met and }Ou're 
a happier person because of it. 
U ~fa~~~: there will beat leas t a couple times when }Ou'l l have to 
stay up pas t your bedtime du ring the week 
for something other than the late mght epi-
sodes of "Bay watch," for these times. a gn:at 
compli men t to }OUr notebook ts a cup of 
coffee. Arabica on Fairmount Circle is 
wHhin walking distance from Carroll and 
provides great cups of joe to keep }OU in the 
study mode. Or, visit the new Starbuckson 
the corner of War rensville Center and Ce-
dar Roads to grab some ja.>a to go. 
arroll has hundreds of volunteer 
ing opportun ines throughoLtt the 
year Cenain volunteeringgigscould prove 
to be more rewarding than you firm bought; 
for example: helping out at an after-schod 
program looks great on resumes for teach-
ing or counseling positions. Contact the 
Ce nter for Communi ty Service: 397-4698. 
Wor!i~r~~l~~;!o~~on catm 
to your musical needs. Whether 
your mus ical tastes include country, rap, or 
pop, WJCU has a variety of radio shows for 
your different musical choices. 
X Xtra-Currieular Activities Sports, theater, f raternities/sorori ties, Student Union, Residence 
Hall Association , choi~ band and many 
other clubs and organizations make up 
Carroll 's extra-curricular activi ties. These 
activitiescan befun,c hallengingand a great 
way to meet people and find your ·' niche" in 
the Carroll community 
Y Vouttg ~etttocrats/Republicatts For those of you who hille an in terest and poli t1cs and no way to 
express those interests. Yo ung Democrats 
and College Republicans is a great start. 
Bring new ideas and opinions into vi&~ or 
just show off }OUT political know-how 
Z loo The Cleveland Metroparks Zoo isn 't just for children anymore. 
Walki ng around and taking in the sights at 
the Zoo and Rain fOrest is always fun , and 
it'sonlyabout 20 minutesdriving time away. 
With this new alphabet of information, 
freshmencangetofftoagreatstart with their 
co llege classes and academic obligations, 
mahe ad iffe renee, and have some jcn along 
the way. Good luck, be safe and have a great 
year! 
--Thi s list was compiled~ Lisa Foster, 
Features Edito r 
The Carroll News, September 10, 1998 FEAT URES 
Back-to-school horoscopes 
What do the stars have in store for you? 
VIRGC:XAugust 23 to September 22) It's not a good ttme to lend a firned a valued possession, but 
it's a great time for beginnmg a home decoration pnject. Your sense of beauty 1s to the bre Spiff up your 
appearance as wdl. 
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Creative types will enJ~ a week of new insptrat tons 
A bsent-mindednesscould be an ead y problem. There's a decided accent on romance and fun activities later 
this week. 
SCORPIO( October 23 to November 21) Don't take on a do-it-yowself project unless you kno.v 
what you're doing You may receive a job assignment that can be done fi·om the home. Intuition leads to 
career gains. 
SAGITTARIUS:November 22 to December 21) It could be l011eat firs t sigh t for those receptive 
to romance. Be careful not to spend fOolishly if shopping later in the l>.eek. The weekend favors romance and 
stepping out. 
CAPRICORN(December 22 to january 19) Romance may come through the job. Soetal 
connect ions pr011e helpful to you in business, but }OU could get careless now about some important details. 
Be alert. 
AQUARIUS}anuary 20 to February 18) You could misplace something at home. Jannership 
int erests are highlighted in general this week Si ngles could meet wit h IOmance quite unexpectedly Travd 
is a plus. 
PISCES( February 19 to March 20) Judgment may be way off when it comes to shopping and the 
use of cred it this week. However, in business }OUr original id eas put }QUa step up the ladder of success. Enjcy 
the accolades }OU receive as a result. 
ARIES(March 21 to April19) A tendency not to Po/ attention or to be lazy can interfere wHhjob 
progress this week. You could receive a surprise invitation for trillel. Social life is a plus, but wait for the 
weekend. 
TAURUS(April20 to May 20) lt's best to maintain a lew prof ile in business. Continue VDrkingon 
a project, but rake a few into your confidence n<W Yo u don't want to displ'o/ your hand prematurely. 
GEMINJ(May 21 to j une 20) you 'llcenainly make a good impression socially this week, but it ~utd 
be unw1se to ge t in'Olved with a friend's wild financial scheme. Popularity is on the rise. Take advantage 
of this over the weekend. 
ACROSS 
I Petrol 
4 Naviga-
tion woe 
7 In need of 
patching 
8 Furious 
10 Schroe-
der's 
instrument 
11 Pop 
smger 
Morissette 
13 Loan data 
16TV 
revenue 
source 
17 Actress 
Bates 
18 "Bali-" 
19 Mamie 's 
predeces-
sor 
20 Rope fi ber 
21 Com-
mand-
mem word 
23 Sprite 
25 Track 
legend 
Jim 
26 Bloke 
27 Abby 's sis 
28 Gold unit 
KING CROSSWORD 
30 Star Wars l 0 Lindstrom 
initials or Zadora 
33 Sign-off 12 Sordid 
to a tele- 14 lmo the 
marketer sunrise 
36 Adulter:ue 15 Sample 
37 Halter the 
38 Construe- Sauternes 
tion con- 19 Proscrip-
nection tion 
39 Comer 20 Smack 
40 Narcs' 21 Churcllly 
org. council 
41 Moreover 22 Orion 
DOWN 23 Phobia 
I Bridge- 24 Rabbit 
crossing ears 
trio 25 Sought 
2 "Rule. office 
Britannia" 26 Welcome 
composer 28 Ja.ck 
3 II 'S good 29 Bewil-
for a de red 
breather 30 Didn't 
4 Vulgar collapse 
language 31 Secreatry, 
5 Pistil part e.g. 
6 Ms. LoUo- 32 Chemical 
brigida suffix 
7 Sailboat's 34 Footnote 
need abbr. 
8 Proves 35Any 
durable minute 
9 Yacillale now 
CANCER Qune 21 to July 22) Advice you receive could~ mlsfeading. A certain me·ast:~,P.,_j;.:;.... .. 
confidentiality is needed regarding a financial concern. Out-of- th-way shops lead to good buys this 
weekend. 
LEO(]ul y 23 to August 22) Creative work is favored over business pu!Suits at present. Be careful that 
you dont put your foot in your mouth by saying something inappropriate to a higher-up. The consequences 
could be dis a tro us. 
1998 King Features Sundicate, lnc. 
Are you planning to take 
one of these t'Xams this 
year? Get prPpart>dl 
Fall classes start soon in 
Bt>achwood. 
GMAT classes begin 
9/19 
Nov. GRE classes begin 
9/27 
Dec. LSAT classes begin 
10/17 
MCAT prep starts as 
early as November! 
Call l-800-2REVI EW 
for mort> info 
,
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
Th. Pnncelroft 11:..,- 11 '101 offllio-.d WI~ Pnnc~ 
~m 
PAY U$11111 ti~DIT fOI 
.usm ell'S a ~~m 
~~;~e~ter 
th 
ever~ order 
of ll!.F#tl11t 
wings. 
Always the coolest spot for hot wlngs and cold b&& ~. fealllring: 
Aw3rd·Winning !luffclo Vfillg~ • 12 Signo111re Sauc~ 
tlcw ExfM!rtdcd Menu • ()Q ily Hoppy Hc11r 
Bi~J Screens & o Milti11.1de of nr··s • FrM IHtllnterocth·e Trivi(J 
25C Win!J> cB Tuesdoy1 • Coli fo r Carryou t 
Gxsf). 
2781 Euclid Hts. Blvd 
Cleveland Hts 
(216) 397-2999 
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6 FEATURES The Carroll News, September 10, 1998 
School days, school daze 
The A.BG, s of making it through the semester 
It's that time if year again, fall is ap-
proaching and classes are resuming. 
Whetheryou'reafreshman who'sgetti nghis 
first look at college life, ora veteran senior, 
here's an A to ZgUide to pass the lime, un-
wind, have a good t1 me. and also some advice 
forgetling throug1 a semester of homework 
and paper writ! ng pai nle;sly 
A ~~gda~~~~~ the reason you're here, paying anention to JOur 
classes and \\Orkload is probably a good 
habit to get tnto Keeping up wnh lectucs 
and class notes can seem redundant and 
pomtless at first, bu t come mtdterms and 
finals. you'll bepatung }Ourself on 1 he back 
B )!~~Speakeasy is walking dis 
ranee from campus, in the base-
ment of Ptzzazz. The lavern Company and 
Pub on Lee Road are great bars that have the 
thumb's up from many Carroll students. If 
you fee litke shooting a little poiD,Jillian's 
Bllliard Club, at the intetSecuon of Cedar 
Road and Fainnount Boulevard,isequipped 
Wtth pool tables and a friendly atmosphere. 
( ~Tn~-Yv ~~~~~o~rhouse 
Downtown IS a dtfterenL way to 
spend Friday nights. Every weekend pre-
sents a d1fferent comedtan, appetizeiS and 
nnks are also available dunng the show 
Cabaret Dada is an lmprovtsational theater 
\ \t1 n town 
Lach >how Jo dlfl:rent and depends on au 
d1ence participation and suggestions. Scu-
d em dtscounts are avallable when you 
present your john CarrolllD. 
D ~~~~~s ~!~~~ gcat variety of dance clubs from 70s d1sco music 
at have a Nice Day Cafe, ro modem dance 
music at BAR and The Beach Club. And or 
those of you 21 and older, The Basement IS 
a! ways a crazy-good time. 
E £xercise Whether )Uu're wmking out and 
training for a spon, of just for the 
sheer enJcy-mem, Carroll has a cardiovas-
cular room, a weight room, indoor track 
and pool available to all students 
F ~~t~Of!~~~~!~~!d 
Heights has a great variety of res-
taurants. Tommy's has a laige selection of 
vegetarian dishes, and Que 131 has superb 
burritos, just to mention a l!w 
Ci j~~~~rr~~f~as severa l fraLerni ties and sororities. Every Spnng 
there are events and com petit ions that m<ke 
up CarrollS Greek Week. Pay attention to 
the signs posted in the atrium for informa-
tion on how to join. 
H Health Services For any health problems or con 
cerns, visit Health Services which 
IS located in the basement of Murphy HalL 
397-4349 
Mon.-Fri 9 a m-5 p.m. 
Sat -Sun.! p m.-5 p.m 
lntratMurals 
If varsity spons are not your cup 
of tea, intram uralsportsarea great 
way to show off your perhaps "unrecog-
nized" talents in basketball , flag football, 
volleyball, etc. Details ae avai lal::le at the 
Athletic Office 397-466L 
J tCF~a~~~JtMes 
Sat. 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. ll am, 630 p.m, lO p.m. 
Mon.-Fri.l2:05 p.m. 
Murphy Hall Chapel 
Mon. 10:30 p.m 
Sutowski Hall Chap!! 
Tues. 10:30 p.m. 
K ~!'!~~ur singing talents by 
participating in Karacke night s that are 
periodically held here on campus. 
Do you thinlc that all news writing must 
be straightforward? 
We need your creative touch in the 
Features Section 
Call 397-4398 
L Ubrary Sometimes your roommates just 
doesn't understand the concept of 
"quiet", in that case, the Grasselli Library is 
avatlable for your studyingand/or research 
needs 397-4 2 33 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-Midnight 
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat 10 a m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. ll a.m.-Midnight 
M Meals fOt'I-CatMpus} The Cafeteria, Inn Between and Campus Satellite are all on-cam-
pus food services for those late-night 
cravmgs, or if you're short on cash. 
Inn Between: 
Mon.-Wed. 830 a m.-L a.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. 830 am -Midnight 
Sat.-Sun. 3 p m -Midnight 
Campus Satellite: 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-7:30p.m. 
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
N Nev~spaper A great award-winning paper right here at Carroll I The Carroll 
News is also a good way to get involved. 
Whether }Qu're a Communications major 
or noL,come to write, take pictures and have 
fun! 397-4398. 
0 Off-Catttpus frattsportatiott Not having a car on campus can seem like a great inconvenience, 
but with the RIA bus system or Lhe Rapid, 
ttin arou nd leveland iseasy. TheRa id 
JS an affordable $150 and the Shaker Blvd. 
station is minutes away. 
P ~~~hestajiefooditemofmost college students and dose to cam-
pus we have Papa johns, Rascal House Pizza, 
and Dominos wh ich are pizza joints that 
deliver to the Carroll campus. Cheap and 
tasty pizza, can it get any better7 
Papa johns: 691-1982 
Rascal House Pizza: 397-3333 
Domino's 381-5555 
Q-ZAR Q Takeout JOU rfrustrationsin a safe way by visiting this laser tag es-
tablishment in Golden Gate Shopping Cen-
ter on Mayfield Road. Take a group offrie nds 
and make a night out of it. 
R ~?s~~e~~eawayfromhome, away from your own bed, and liv-
ing with a complete stranger fOr the fi rst 
time in ycur life ... \\elcome to cdlege Get-
ting along with your roommate can be easy 
as long as you both cooperate and agree on 
some mutual ground rules. Communica-
tion is the key 
~ ~~~~~b~!Orefinals or a large 
exam is never a good time to start 
s tudying. Cramming usually proves to be 
disadvantageous, but the alte rn ati ve to 
cramming, which is studying a litt le bit 
every night, produces more favorable out-
comes than staying up until five in the 
morning and retaining nothing. 
T ntMe Mat'lagetMettt Making lists of things that )OU must get done is a good 1dea Thts 
way, priorities are made and met and }Ou're 
a happier person because of it. 
U ~!an~~: there will be at leas t acoupletimeswhen }Ou'll have to 
stay up past your bedtime during the week 
for something m her than the late mght ept-
sodes of "BaywaLch," !Or these Limes, a great 
compliment to JOUr notebook is a cup of 
coffee. Arabica on Fairmount Circle is 
within walking distance from Carroll and 
provides great cups of JOe Lo keep }OU in the 
study mode. Or, visit the new Starbuckson 
the corner of Warrensville Center and Ce-
dar Roads to grab some jaJa to go. 
an·oll has hundreds of volunteer 
ing opportunities thmughout Lhe 
yeat Certain volunteeringgigscould prove 
to be more rewarding than you first thought; 
for example: helping out at an after-schod 
program looks great on resumes for teach-
ing or counseling posttJons. Contact the 
Center for Community Service: 397-4698 
wx~~~r~~l~~;lo~~on cate5 
to your musical needs. Whether 
your musical tastes inc! ude country, rap, or 
pop, WJCU has a var iety of radio sho.vs for 
your different musical choices. 
X Xtra -Curricular Activities Sports, theater, fraternities/sorori t ies, Student Union, Residence 
Hall Association, choir, band and many 
other clubs and organizations make up 
Carroll 's extra-curricular activities. These 
activitiescan be fun, challenging and a great 
way to meet people and find your "niche" in 
the Carroll community. 
Y Yoottg UetMocrats/ltepoblical'!s For those of you who ha~e an in terest and politics and no way to 
express those interests, Young Democrats 
and College Republicans is a great start. 
Bring new ideas and opinions into view or 
just show off JOUr pol it ical know-how 
Z Zoo The Clevela nd Metroparks Zoo isn't just for children anymore 
Walking around and taking in the sights at 
the Zoo and Rain fOrest is always fun, and 
it'sonl y about 20 minutes driving time away 
With this new alphabet of information, 
fresh men can get offtoagreatstart with their 
college classes and academic obligations, 
make a difference, and have somejm along 
the way Good luck, be sofe and have a great 
year! 
--This list was compiled o/ Lisa Foster. 
Features Editor 
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Back-to-school horoscopes 
What do the stars have in store for you? 
VIRGCXAugust 23 to September 22) It's nota good time to lend a firned a valued possess ton, but 
it's a great time for beginning a home decorauon pDJeCt Your sense of beauty 1s to the bre Spiff up your 
appearance as welL 
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Creative types will enjoy a week of new inspirations 
Absent-mindedness could be an early problem. There's a dec1ded accent on romance and fun activities later 
this week 
SCORPIO( October 23 to ovember 21) Don't take on a do-u-yoUiself project unless you kno.v 
what you're doing. You may receive a job assignment that can be done tom the home. Intuition leads to 
career gains. 
SAG ITT ARIUS:Novem ber 22 to December 21) It could be love at fi rst sight !Or those receptive 
to romance. Be careful not to spend bol ishly if shopping later in the 1>.eek The weekend favors romance and 
stepping out. 
CAPRICORN(December 22 to January 19) Romance may come through the job. Social 
connections prove helpful to you in bus111ess, but JOU could get careless now about some important details. 
Be alert. 
AQUARIU~anuary 20 to February 18) You could misplace something at home. Jarrnership 
interests are high lighted in general this week. Singles could meet with romance quite unexpectedly. Travd 
1sa plus. 
PISCES(February 19 to March 20) judgment may be way off when it comes to shopping and the 
use of credit this ~ek. However, in business }OUr original ideas put }OUa step up the ladder of success. Enjcy 
the accolades )OU receive as a resu lt. 
ARIES(March 21 to April19) A tendency not toP'¥ attention or to be lazy can interfere with job 
progress this ~ek. You could receive a surprise invitation for tra~el. Social life is a plus, but wait for the 
weekend. 
TAURUS(April20 to May 20) It's best to maintain a lo.v profile in business. Continue v.c:nkingon 
a project, but take a few into your confidence new. You don't want to displ;y your hand prematurely. 
GEMINI(May 21 tojune20) you'll certainlymakeagood impressionsociallythisweek ,but itoould 
be un wtse to get m\Olved with a friend's wild financial scheme. Popularity is on the rise. Take advantage 
of this over the ~ekend . 
ACROSS 
I Petrol 
4 Naviga-
lion woe 
?In need of 
patching 
8 Furious 
10 Schroe-
der's 
instrument 
11 Pop 
singer 
Morissette 
13 Loan data 
16TV 
revenue 
source 
17 Actress 
Bates 
18 "Bali -" 
19 Mamie's 
predeces-
SOT 
20 Rope fiber 
21 Com-
mand-
ment word 
23 Sprite 
25 Track 
legend 
Jim 
26 Bloke 
27 Abby's sis 
28 Gold unit 
KING CROSSWORD 
30 Star Wars f 0 Lindslrom 
initials or Zadora 
33 Sign-off 12 Sordid 
to a tete- 14 Into the 
marketer sunrise 
36 Adulterate 15 Sample 
37 Halter the 
38 Construe- Sauternes 
tion con- 19 Proscrip-
nection tion 
39 Comer 20Smack 
40 Narcs' 21 Churchly 
org. council 
41 Moreover 22 Orion 
DOWN 23 Phobia 
I Bridge· 24 Rabbit 
crossing ears 
trio 25 Sought 
2 "Rule, office 
Britannia" 26 Welcome 
composer 28 Jack 
3 It's good 29 Bewil-
for a de red 
breather 30 Didn't 
4 Vulgar collapse 
language 31 Secreat ry, 
5 Pistil pan e.g. 
6 Ms. LoUo- 32 Chemical 
brig ida suffix 
7 Sailboat's 34 Footnote 
need abbr. 
8 Proves 35Any 
dumble minure 
9 Vacillate now 
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) i4.dvice you receive could be mfseadtng. A certain me:ISUII!"!!,_,~ ... 
confidentiality is needed regarding a fina ncial concern. Our-of-th-way shops lead to good buys this 
weekend. 
LEO(Jul y 23 to August 22) Creative work isfavoredover business puiSuitsat present. Be careful that 
you dont put your foot m your mouth by saying something inappropnate to a higher-up. The consequences 
could be disa tro us. 
1998 King Features Sundicate, Inc. 
Art> you planning to takt> 
ont> of these e~eams this 
year? Get prt'pared! 
Fall classes start soon in 
Beachwood. 
GMAT classes begin 
9/19 
Nov. GRE classes begin 
9/27 
Dec. LSAT classes begin 
10/17 
April NICAT prep starts as 
early as November! 
Calll-800-2REVI EW 
for mort- info 
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
Th• P'nnc:eto., ReYlew u not off~-a-.d wilh Pr 1nuton 
Unrv.ruty or fTS 
~ ~ter 
th 
ever~ order 
of llJ-&tli1J 
vvings. 
Always 1he coolest spot fo r hot wings and <old b&&~. fecuuring: 
Award-Winning Buffulo 'l'fU19> • 12 Signol11re Scuc~ 
Hew Expanded Menu • Daily Happy H(jur 
Rig Screens & o MtAri1Uife of lV's • frM tHll lmerodi•a Trivia 
25C Win!JI an Tuesdoy5 • Coli fo r Ccrryo ul 
Cleveland Hts. 
(216) 397-2999 
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• Cool T-Shirt.s & Pos.ccarcis 
• Pop Culture & :!';'~tlllgiu Gulore 
• Wild 50's, 60'~ & 70'.~ 1tem!l: 
• Cl~ssic Novcltic.~ 
~ ~ VuieJ C&1~ill~!l /JI1I T1y Sf11t 
~ ~ c~ By 211d Sbop fer Coo: Sniff. 
WE P.&Y SS.'-' FOQ OI..D TO.,S 
1827 Ccn.-entry Rood • Cleveland Height; 
216-371-4FUN (438 
lHEINN 
"'- ....... ~-" ON COVENTRY 
:....t.u.~~ DOING WHAT WE DO Bf.ST ... 
GOOD 'HOME COOKING 
111m ~ 
[1!; _____ ~1 
In a hurry? Want to cat at home? 
CALL or FAX us your order to go. 
Phone : 371-1811 Far. 3714293 
2785 Euclid Heights Blvd • .aeveland Hts. 
'9 ~ JJ(~:i)~)e ~ J0,.fil a (1)0 
~ hl3~ ::~£3~C!) :r~~s 
Hots. shoes. purses. 
Slll ts, shirts. joc:kets. 
sterling jew0lry. 
boos. gloves, slips. 
jeans. sunqloSS0S. 
swooters ~ more 
l\tAC'S BOOKS 
1820 Coventry 
216-321-2665 
w~ 
216/932.8840 
1785 Cal.•r.t~tJV AO<:Id 
Cleveland t-its.. OH 
Mon-Sot ~-7pm 
Sunl·Spm 
THREE FLOORS OF NEV{ & USED HOOK~ 
MAGA:ZlNES 
llliAOINGS & AUTHOR ~VENTS 
tommy's 
Voted Best 
Vegetarian 
Restaurant 
by Scene. Northem Ohm Uv_e- a.no 
C1~veland MagazlM Readers 
1824 C(}v~ntry Rd .. • Cleveland Hts. 
321-7757 
CORD 
LUTION 
•••••••••••••••• 
SINCE 19&8 
LocaL and regional music. 
Thousands of new 
and used co·s. 
Thousands of used 
LP's. 
Vans and Fluevog 
shoes. 
Visit our website at www.recordrevolution.com 
1HJ2 Col·entry Rd. 
Cleveland H1S. 
(21 ti) 321 • 7661 
FAX (2HI) 321 ~ 8687 
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la ~ut1t bu l'in envision an unequaled 
selection of wine by 
the glass, as well as 
15fl..plus imported 
beers - a11 for your 
drinking pleasure. 
Ia Cave du Vln 
2785 Euclid Hts. Blvd. 
Lower Level 
932-6411 
7 days a week 
& Laundry Go. 
1799 Coventry "Road 
Cleveland Hts., OH 44.118 
(216) 321 • 2400 
Pick-Up and Delivery Availab]e 
INTRODUCING THE 
NORKALOUNGER SYSTEM 
The Most Versatile Futon Available 
CLEVE H1S 
C Clll~ ftr so lnur eta ~htk ds,· 
0 u!dnar ~ 4t.riJ; lht s~ 
V mayil~~ecoflifcst!J.U!hf¥ 
E clttWamett( aplmlJ- ilt mllic 
N a~ aod 10 p!rliio& 
T bee sQ 0t1ma 
R E:Slatlrat<! r. 5U~ !I'm' mirA v ~']J~jjj . 
VILLAGE 
'N CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 
e Advertisin Section 
Dobama Theatre 
1846 Coventry Road 
"C»wlancl'• c.om.mponwy ~ .. 
HOWl LEARNED TO DRIVE Sept 18-0ct 11 
ANGELS IN AMERICA Nov 20·Dec 20 
plu:Dobatna' s Nig-ht. Kitehaft 
"L.Hf Nlght Thfltn tOT the Hip ond lii.th !t"' 
COLE CUTS Sept25-0tt 11 
Call (2t6)Da2-8838 
-Auto 
- R~sidentiar 
-Commercial 
Fast 24 
Hour Mobile 
Service 
Combinations Changed, Cars Opened, 
Locks Installed & Repaired 
Jb PE~\) 
1783 Covcnlry Rd . 
$71 -99&5 
'MP~RTEP 
ClOTH IN~ 
JEWELRY 
HOME FURNISHINGi 
UNIQUE GIFT ITIMS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 
BIRKENSTOCK & NAOT SANDALS 
1606 COVENTRY ROAD 
ClEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH 44116 
(216) 932 .. 9783 
DAILY PLANET NEWS 
1842 Coventry Hd 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 
Newspapers & Magazines From 
Across the Na!ion und Around the ~Vurld. 
3500 Magazine Titles 150 Newspapers 
(216) 321-9973 
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WE P~'V SS.5 FOR OLD TOYS 
l 827 Cm·entry Road • Clevd.II.Jld Height~ 
216-371-4FUN (4386) 
_____;...:.._____J 
lHEINN 
~.l ON COVENTRY 
~~~~ DOING WHAT WE DO BEST ... 
GOOD 'HOME COOKING 
lED --~-------~ 
In a hurry? Want to cat at home? 
CALL or FAX us your order to go. 
PhoM:371·1811 Fax:3714293 
2785 Euclid Heights Blvd • .aeveland Hts. 
1.\'IAC'S BOOKS 
1820 Coventry 
216-321-2665 
216/932.8840 
1785 C:.oventJV Aood 
Cl0velond Hbi. OH 
~t12-7pm 
Sur\ 1·~ 
THREE FLOORS OF NEW & USED llOUKS 
MAGA1.TNES 
Rl!:ADINGS & AUTHOR E\'ENTS 
tommy's 
Voted Best 
Vegetarian 
Restaurant 
by Scer'le. Northem Ohio Lilf_e and 
C1~veland Magazlni3 Readers 
1824 C(}•rentry Rd .. • Cleveland Hts. 
321-7757 
CORD 
LUTION 
••••••••••••••• 
SINCE 19&8 
Local and r$glonal music. 
Thousands of new 
and used CO's. 
Thousands. of used 
LP's. 
Vans and Fl uevog 
shoes. 
Visit our website at www.recordrevalution.com 
1S32 Cm·entr)' Rd. 
Clevelll!ld Hts. 
(21(i) 321 • 7661 
FAX (216) 321- ~687 
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selection of wine by 
the glass, as well as 
15Q-plus imported 
boors -all for your 
drinking pleasure. 
Ia Cave du Vln 
2785 Euclid Hts. Blvd. 
LowEJr level 
932-6411 
7 day$ a week 
& Laundry Co. 
1799 Coventry :Road 
Ckvcland Hts., OH 44.11~ 
(216) 321 • 2400 
Pick-Up and Delivery Availab]e 
INTRODUCING THE 
NORKALOUNGERSYSTEM 
The Most Versatile Futon Availabfe 
CLEVE HTS 
C I'm~ rtf ao blur ct uhdeda1· 
0 U!rloor diiing Uh;.lh1 j~ 
V I!Wlyi;!k~o:oflifc9twrm'¥ 
E DltrWJIIItl!~ aplen~- ne mllit 
N tv :rtll'es aDd lfll JIM c 
T hce lid dtema 
R ~e. ron !Ym rnrr..d v ~'D~itl . 
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'N CLEVELAND HEIGHTS 
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1846 Coventry Road 
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COLE CUTS Sept .25-0ct 11 
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-Auto 
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-Commercial 
Fast 24 
Hour Mobile 
Service 
Combinations Changed, Cars Opened, 
Lovks Installed & Repaired 
~0 PE'9.\) 
1783 Coventry Rd. 
37i -9955 
.MP~RTEP 
c-.oTHING 
JEWELRY 
HOME FURNISHINGi 
UNIQUE GifT lilMS fROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 
BlRKENSTOCK & NAOT SANDALS 
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CLEVELAND HEIGHTS~ OH 44118 
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(216) 321-9973 
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The Clarks play JCU 
Mark Boleky 
The Carroll News 
Guys with long h<mand l:lack 
tank tops ~re walking around 
John Carroll Um~rs1ty last Fn-
day And foronce,srudentsv.eren't 
gawking and giving each other a 
"Who's the freshman freakr"look 
Carroll got a rare visit from a 
popular rock band last week, as 
The Clarks performed on the 
Atrium stairs Friday evening. 
The concert se rved as the di-
m ax to Welcome Back Week, 
- wh1ch was sponsored ty the Stu-
dent Union 
The show also marked a re-
turn, of sorts, for The Clarks to 
playingsmaller venuesagam. For 
nine years, the band l1~d by play-
mg bars and festivals around the 
Pittsburgh and Tri-State areas. lt 
was well-known and popular lo-
cally but unable to find a nauonal 
recording contrac t. 
That ended in l997,when The 
Clarks released "Someday Maybe" 
with MCA. Since then, they have 
increased their audience, as v.ell 
as the s1zeof thelrl~gular playing 
forums They now regularly play 
in from of sold-out crowds at rna-
jor venues. 
But if last Friday wasn't a re-
turn roobsc nt y fonhe Pittsburgh 
band . lmle w1ll be 
On! y about 250 peope collecred 
around Keller Commons for the 
free show, which ran from 6:30 to 
8:00 
Overall,the band sounded good, 
1f maybe a bit slow and relaxed 
Trying 10 incite a screaming parry 
probably wouldn't have v.orked, 
though. as the one-hour Senior 
Happy Hour d1d little to loosen up 
the students. 
Lead smger Scott Blasey came 
through especially clear in the 
small area With The Clarks' I yncs, 
which tend to be fun to listen to. As 
usual, he stayed ailry still behind 
the microphone, avoiding any An-
thony Keidis or Steven Tyler com-
pansons. 
With not a whole lotgoingon at 
the swge area, the crowd most! y 
JUSt mllled around. A noticeable stir 
occured, though, when hits "Ciga-
rette" and "Caroline" were played. 
A !though The Clarks may look 
the part of rock stars in thm dark 
boots and clothes, the four mem-
bersseemed very down-to-earth in 
dealing wnh the students 
Pnor to the show, while the 
rest of the band was prepanng 
the instruments, Blasey con-
versed with students ins1de and 
outside the Atrium Also, bassist 
GregJohnson and drummer Dave 
Minarik appeared on a WJCU ra-
dio show ro ans'.'er questions for 
about half an hour 
The pair talked of the years 
before the nat ion a! recording con-
tract, and the road thauock them 
there. "We wanted to stay together 
because we were enjoying our-
selves and didnt have any prob-
lems,"johnson sa1d. "W just kept 
waiting to see what v.ould finally 
come along." 
They also said that their next 
album v.ould be live, recmded at 
Nick's Fat City in Pittsburgh next 
month. 
The Clarks spent the weekend 
in Cleveland- "our home away 
from home," johnson said- and 
played at Peabody:S Down Under 
Saturday night. 
They clear! yare not done with 
playing at smaller places yet, and 
JCU can only hope to have them 
back before they are. 
MTV is set for another 
bland awards show tonight 
Aaron Baker 
Ent ertainment Editor 
lls yearly parade of musical 
stars tomghr at 8pm 
Unfortunately, the MTV 
Video Music Awards serves to 
increase album sales for vari-
ous artists and to increase 
their own viewership, and not 
to award artistic accomplish-
ments 
If the awards show did serve 
to award artisttc achievement, 
musicians wouldn't be the fo-
cus of the evening, directors 
and filmmakers would be 
MTV asks: what's the fun in 
that/ And says, 
'let's focus on the money mak-
ers· 
MTV has had some great 
V1deo Music Awards shows m 
the past. At the height of Se-
attle 'gru nge' mus1c, bands 
like Pearl Jam and Nirvana 
were yearly performers. 
S1nce then Pearl jam has 
stopped making music videos 
(besides one recent exception) 
and Kurt Co bam has put a gun 
1n his mouth. 
S1nce then, TLC has Sl'-ept 
the maJOr awards. As many 
know, TLC isn·t exactly at the 
top of the music Industry any 
more 
Marilyn Manson wasMTV's 
"highlight" of last year's show 
with their live perform an ·e of 
a song that any modem rock 
fan has hearr.l many times 
If the show ex1sted to award 
artisttc talent, many of the 
mus1c1ans mvolved with the 
show would be unheard of on 
th1s even1ng, s1nce most of 
them are more acquainted 
with power chords and elec-
tronic,reproduced music than 
actual musical talen t. 
This is shown through, for 
1 nsta nee, the nom mees br Best 
Video of the Year, which are 
mostly electronically produced 
n r n ni a, 
Madonna , Puff Daddy and The 
Family, Will Smith, and The 
Verve 
The MTV VMA's also serve to 
bring the audience some good 
live performances, butt his year, 
these performances will be few 
and far between. 
Performers this evening in-
clude Garbage, Hole, Dave 
Matthews Band, Madonna and 
Artists that 
should be 
nominated 
aren't, and 
even those 
that should 
win, after 
being 
nominated, 
won't. 
Will Smith. 
An up side to this year's show 
IS that the Beastie Boys are fi-
nally getting what IS due to 
them with the year] y Video Van-
guard A1v.1rd. Past recipients of 
this "honorable award," mclude 
Tom H~tty and Michael jackson. 
The Video Vanguard award, 
first presented to M1chaeljack-
son, IS probab ly the most pres-
tigious award tha t MTV gives 
out o h ni an h e 
aren't even any nommees. It 's 
basically a lifetime 
acheivement award in music 
and it is sure tO be a highlight 
among many lowlights in this 
show. 
Other things to look for-
ward to this year include sur-
prise appearances Clast yea r, 
Sting took the stage with Puff 
Daddy), surprise comments 
(Fiona Apple told viewers not 
to pay attention to the MTV 
world because it isn't real), and 
justified ungratefullness (in 
1993, Ed Vedder of Pearl jam 
rightfully said that their video, 
"Jeremy." was just a piece of 
art and art can't be judged). 
The best parts of the show 
are when sta rs really speak 
their minds. Unfortunetely, 
thIS doesn't ~a ppen very often 
and is more unlikely to hap-
pen this year than in years 
past. 
Usual! y, so met h1 ng is 1\<Qrth 
watching over the course of 
the show, but this year's show 
as a whole, looks pretty worth-
less. 
Artists that should be 
nominated aren 't, and even 
those tha t should win after 
being nom inated, v.on't (see 
box). Those watching should 
look forward to an evening of 
d issappo intment. 
Unless, of course, you're in 
love with Green Day, Will 
Smith, Puff Daddy and Ma-
donna, among others. These 
"musicians", unforrunetely, 
seem to be stars first and mu-
Sicians second . 
MTV will probably fall 
short with their Music Video 
Awards this year, even with 
whatever surprises may occur 
this evening 
phO(obrJim K\)l.1r 
Scott Blasey and the rest of The Clarks play to a jubilant JCU 
crowd. 
Who should win? 
Will it matter? 
Best Video of the Year 
What Should Win The Verve, "Bitter Sv.eet Symphony" 
What Will WinPuff Daddy and The Family; "It's All About The 
Benjamins" 
Best Male Video 
Should Dav id Bowie li::aturing Trent Reznor, ''l'm Afraid of 
Americans" 
Will Will Smith, "just The 1Wo of Us" 
Best Female Video 
Should Fiona Apple, "Criminal" 
Will Mariah Carey, featuring Puff Daddy, "Honey" 
Best Group Video 
Should Garbage, "Push It" 
Will The 'krve, "Bitter S'.'eet Symphony'' 
Best Rock Video 
Should Foo Fighters, "Everlong" 
Will Aerosmit h, "Pink" 
Best Al ternative Music Video 
Should Garbage, "Push It" 
Will The 'krve, "Bitter Sl'.eet Symphony" 
Best New Artist in a Video 
Should Cherry Peppin' Daddies, "Zoot Suit Riot" 
Wilt Na talie lmbruglia, "Torn" 
Bes t Video From a Film 
Should Puff Daddy and jimmy Page, 'Come With Me" 
WiU Aerosmith, "1 Don't Want To Miss A Thing 
Best Direction in a Video 
Should Garbage, "Push lt" 
Will: Madonna, "Ray Of Light' 
Best Editing in a Video 
Should Garbage, "Push lt" 
Will Aerosmith, "I Don't Want To Miss A Th ing· 
Breakthrough Video 
Should Garbage, "Push It" 
WiH Garbage, "Push It" 
Viewer's Choice 
Should The most mainstream, sell-out artist of them all 
Will Green Day, "Time Of Your Life (Good Riddance)" 
' l-
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MeG wire 
hits home 
When Mark McGwire crossed 
home plate Tuesday mght after 
driving his 62nd home run of the 
season over the left field wall at 
BuschStadium,heetched his pace 
in baseball history as the most pro-
lific single sea-
son long ball 
hitter ever 
But perhaps 
the most 
memorable 
step was his 
next As he 
stepped off of 
home plate, the 
co""m-'-m~e-n-=ta"'r"""y first baseman 
B bMcCarthyscooped up h1s 0 ten-year old 
batboysonand 
lifted him to the 9<y The two 
shared a moment few an imag-
ine. It was a moment th at brought 
tears to the eyes of fathers and sons 
worldwide. In a time when the so-
called role models in probsional 
sports are frequently arrested for 
abuse and drugs, McGwiretruly is 
a hero chi ldren can lock up ro. 
There is no 1voman 12i ng fort he 
All-Star,on ly a lovefor his son that 
is visible eac h time the ti'.O share a 
"h igh -five" after a home 1un 
All season lo ng, in pwsuit of 
one of sports' most recognizal::le 
records, McGwire has had to deal 
enormous pressure and scrutiny 
from the media . As hegotdoser to 
Roger Maris's mark of 61 home 
runs. which for 37 years seemed 
untouchal:ie, the pressure inten-
sified But each day he handled 
every member of the press wllh 
t 1e 1 nlly n 
wished to be treated with. 
There could have been numer-
ous days when McGwire could 
have swung at a reporter like Mike 
Tyson, or broken a camera like 
Albert Belle, or done any of the 
other n umeroussenseless and self-
ish acts that so many attention-
starved ath letes have in recent 
years. But, MeG wire took the high 
road to set an example for his son 
and the rest of the v.orld. 
In a recent interview with 
ESPN, McGwire said he only 
wished he had someone to come 
home roand share his fee lings and 
strains with. His son Matt li~es 
with his mother and step-~ the[ 
But, on the day McGw1re hit 
No. 61, his son arrived in the dug-
out only ten mmutes bebre Big 
Mac hit his rccord-tyi nghome mn. 
He was able to share the time with 
Matt and with hisCMi n mother and 
father, who just happe ned to be 
celebrating his 6lst bi nhday. 
The emotion conti nued to fi CMI 
Tuesday night d uri ng a ten-
minute, game-stoppi ng standing 
ovation from the crowd. McGwire 
went over to the b()>( sea ts and 
shared a private moment with the 
surviving members of Mans's fam-
ily. He said he wanted to let them 
know he understands the enor-
mous pressure theirfatherexperi-
enced in 1961, and that he truly 
felt Rogers spirit was with him 
during this history making sea-
son This was just another exem-
plary action by a man who has 
shown his l01e. honesty, and m-
tegnty through the game he ]().les 
Now that the record is 
MeG wire's, it seems the only thing 
b1gger than his cdossal clouts is 
his heart Mark McGwire truly is a 
hero for the ages. 
----------------------------------------------
Football ranked high in polls 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Editor 
Expectations for the john 
Carroll Umversity football team 
are as high as they have been in 
year , as the many of the latest 
preseason polls to come out have 
the squad ranked among the top 
lO Division Ill teams 1n the nation 
The Spa rt1 ngNewsgavejCU the 
highest ranking at bunh, and 
SportsJIIustratedtabbed the Blue 
Streaks fifth. JCU was also listed 
at eighth by Stn:et & Smith 
The Streaks set a sc hod record 
last season for wins, finishing 10-
2 and making it to the second 
round of the NCAA jiayoffs. 
Many players choose their recent 
success as the reason for the opti-
mism, as opposed to listings in a 
publication. 
''Those polls are nice, but the 
real reason the expectations are 
high ts because of our season last 
year,"sa1d JUniOr cornerback M1ke 
Soeder "l've learned that all the 
writing and polls stop on the field." 
From that record-setting team, 
JCU returns 14 starters. Nine wi 11 
be on offeose, includmg senior 
quarterback ick Caserio, a sec-
ond team All-QIIC seleCtion last 
year 
The defense will be led up front 
by Ali-0\C pick senior Doug 
Moore at defensive tackle. ln the 
backfield, Soeder and jumor om 
Rini are returning starters. 
"Basically, polls are based on 
last year and the number of peope 
back," said head coach Tony 
DeCarlo. "What5 keeping us there 
is that we have so many back on 
Sports lllustra•d Sporting News Street 8c Sn6th 
I. Allegheny I Lycoming I Western Md. 
2. Lycommg 2. Simpson 2. Lycoming 
J. Simpson J. Mount Umon 3. Rowan 
4 Mount Union 4 JOHN CARROLl 4 S1mpson 
5jOHN CARROLL 5. Tnnity 5. Mount UniOn 
6. Trinity 6. Wooster 6. Albion 
7. Rowan 7. Rowan 7. JOHN CARROL 
8 W1.-Whuewater 8. Western Md. 8 Augustana 
9. Western Md. 9. Allegheny 9 Trimty 
lO College of J 10. MISSISSippi Cdl. 10. Cat holtc 
offense,andourquanerback isone 
of them. 
"They are polls and )UU have to 
go out and play the game, but they 
give )UU a good starting pomt for 
the season." 
TheStreakswtl l pay two other 
OAC teams ranked highlythissea-
son. Mount Union, No. 2 in the 
Sports Illustrated poll, hosts 
Carroll on Oct. 3 Ohio Nonhern, 
eighth by 51, plays JCU at home 
Nov 7. 
The matchup with Mount 
Union, last year's NCAA Division 
Ill champion, was chosen by Thr 
Sporrtng News as the No. I "Game 
to Watch" in DivisiOn 111 this )ear. 
Streaks smooth 
with Stonehirt 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Editor 
ThejCU football team is om-
ing off its best season in years, and 
should do even better this )Car 
The Stonehill College foot ball 
team was 4-6 last year, and this 
year is made up of mostly under-
classmen 
lt should have been a l:l.oi'.Out, 
right? 
Yes, and it was. The Blue Streaks 
pounded Stone hIll, 56-3, Sa twday 
in Nonh Easton. Mass. It was the 
las\ ume JCU ha,., rhyl'd a \e"m 
"lt'sextremely 1111 ponantlOJU~t 
take action 111 the early part of the 
game, to let them knCMI who we 
were ," sa1d DeCarlo. "The kids chd 
an excellent jOb in domg that·· 
JCU followed up the co1ing 
With two touchdowns 111 21 sec-
onds. Senior wide rece1~r john 
Priestap grabbed a 13-yard ·cor-
mg pass from Caseno On 
Stonehill's first play oft hm po · 
session, Soeder intercepted a P<lS 
and returned it to the lO-yard lmc 
to se t an easy touchdrl'.vn pas-, 
I rom C.c\'<Crio \<) jUntor \11;\\\ ~nd 
- -. 
.... ,--~---
Senior quarterback Nick Caserio, a team captain for the second 
st rai ght year, f igures to be a key to the football team's success 
this season. JCU has been ranked as high as fourth nationally. 
Streaks made themselves righ t at 
home. 
"Coach [Tony! DeCarlo tells us 
from the opening kickoff to get 
the big hit to send a message," said 
junior cornerback Mike Soeder 
"We got the ball fi rst off, and the 
offense had their set series of what 
they wa nted to do, and they really 
set the tone fo r the game." 
On that first series, senior quar-
terback Nick Caserio started his 
scoring assault witha28-)3 rd pass 
to jumor wide rece iver David 
Ziegler After the Carroll defense 
stopped Stonehill on its first pos-
session, sophomore fu ll back Jerry 
Schuplin4<i responded by catch-
ing a lJ-yard touchdown pass 
from Caserio. 
The barrage continued 
throughout the game, as the JCU 
defense allov;ed only 275total of-
fense to Stone hill. 
The BlueStreaks'runninggame 
got a shot in the arm f10m sopho-
more tailback Glen Dragiou. 
Dragiou, whopayed very litt le last 
year, pic ked up l48 y.lrds on on] y 
13 carries. Senior tailback Mike 
Ten Brink gained 90 yards on 12 
carries, mcludinga 30-yard touch-
down run in the third quarter. 
Dragiou's performance marked 
the first 100-yard gamely a Streak 
since 1996 (Chad Rank in) 
' It was a goal coming into the 
yea r to improve our running 
ga me," said DeCarlo, whose squad's 
next game is Sept. 19 vs. Capital. 
Women's soccer travels tough road 
Robert McCarthy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
To the casual observer, the 0-l-
2 opening to the 1998John Carroll 
Uni ve rsity women's soccer season 
may seem inauspiscious. But, if 
you take a closer lock, you realize 
the strength of the competition 
t hatjCUsearl y demandi ngsched-
ule called for 
After a 1-l tie in the season 
opener against Obe rl in College 
last Wednesday at Wasmer Field, 
the Blue Streaks travelled to Vkst 
Virginia for the Wheeling jesutt 
lnvitanonal. Knowing the tour-
nament would feature afield com-
prised mainly of Division I and 
Division ll teams, head coach 
Tracy Blasius knew that her squad 
would have its hands full. 
JCU responded to the challenge 
in the firs t game, pla ymg hos t 
Wheelingjesuit to a 2-2 tie. Goals 
by juni or captain Maureen 
Mohney and sop homore J ulie 
Scaffidi kept the Blue Streaks' 
hopesalive,as regulation closed at 
two goals a piece. 
"We played a real good game, 
and we were- really happy with 
our performance, but unfortu-
nately we did not advance," 
Scaffidi said. 
Because of the tournament for-
mat , a winner had to be de ter-
mined JCU fell in a shoot-out af-
ter tv.o scoreless oveni me periods. 
Sophomore goalkeeper 
Samantha Sommer shined in the 
game, turning away an amazing 
22 shots on goal , which set a new 
team record. "She played unbe-
lievably well ,especiall y when )UU 
consider that she was playing with 
a broken bone in her han d," 
Scaffidi said. 
ln the consdation match,]CU 
found themselves pitted against 
Division I Canisius Cdlege. De-
termined toputupafight,Sommer 
led a courageous effort, tying her 
recent! y-set saves record wi th 22. 
But in the end, it was not 
enough as the overmatched Blue 
Streaks were unable to put any 
goals on the board, resulting in a 
2-0 loss. The loss l'>eas hard! y a 
disappointment, hCM!ever. 
For her efforts throughout the 
tournament Sommer was named 
to the All-Tournament Team, as 
was freshman midfielder jill 
Comerford. 
'The two of them [Sommer and 
Comerford! rea !I y stepped up and 
played well for us, and~ saw that 
we could compete with upper le.rel 
teams," Scaffidi sa id. 
In its first three contests. the 
Blue Streaks faced top-notched 
competition, which should pre-
pare them for Ohio Athletic Con-
ference play. which begins Sept. 
19. The efbrt and drive displayed 
in these early matches will pay 
dividendsasJCU hopes tocaptU!e 
a b1d to return to the OAC tourna-
ment for the first time since l992. 
After a couple of days off, the 
Blue Streaks returned ro action 
yesterday afternoon at \M:Joster, 
and travel to Ohio V..esleyan this 
Saturday afternoon. 
~~~----------------------------~----------~--------~~~------~~-----------------
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The Clarks play JCU 
Mark Boleky 
The Carroll News 
Guys With long hair and l:iack 
tank tops were walking around 
john Carroll Umvers1ty last Fn-
day. And for once, students v.eren 't 
gawking and giving each other a 
"Who's the freshman freak7''look 
Carroll got a rare visi t from a 
popular rock band last week, as 
The Clarks performed on the 
Atnum stairs Friday evening. 
The concert served as the di-
max to Wel come Back Week, 
which was sponsored ty the Stu -
dent Umon 
The show also marked a re-
t urn, of sorts, for The Clarks to 
playmgsma\lervenuesagain For 
nine years, the band lived by play-
ing bars and festivals around the 
Pittsburgh and Tn-State areas It 
was well-known and popular lo-
cally but unable wfi nd a national 
record1ng contract 
That ended in 1997, when The 
Clarks released "Someday Maybe" 
with MCA Smce then, they have 
increased their audience, as v.ell 
as the s1zeof rhe1r regular playing 
forums. They now regularly play 
in front of sold-out crowds at rna-
jar venues 
But if last Fnday wasn't a re-
turn toobscurityfonhe Pittsburgh 
band, little will be. 
On I y about 250 peopecollected 
around Keller Commons !Or the 
free show, which ran from 6:30 to 
8.00. 
Overall, the band sounded good, 
if maybe a bit slow and relaxed. 
Tr ymg to inclle a screaming party 
probably wouldn't have v.orked, 
though , as the one-hour Senior 
Happy Hour did little to loosen up 
the students 
Lead smger Scott Blasey came 
through especially clear in the 
small area with The Clarks' lyrics, 
which tend to be fun 10 listen to. As 
usual. he stayed ailry still behind 
the rn icrophone, avoiding any An-
thony Keidis or Steven Tyler com-
parisons. 
With nota whole lot going on at 
the stage area , the crowd mostly 
just mil led around A nonceablestir 
occured, though, when hits "Ciga-
rene" and "Caroline" were played. 
Although The Clarks may look 
the part of rock stars in their dark 
boots and clothes, the four mem-
bers seemed very dow n-to-ean hi n 
dealing with the students 
Prior to the show, whde the 
rest of the band w.~s preparing 
the ins truments, Blasey con-
versed With students Inside and 
outside the Atrium. Also, bassist 
GregJohnson and drummer Dave 
Minank appeared on a WjCU ra-
dio show to ansv.er questions for 
about half an hour 
The pair talked of the years 
before the national recordingcon-
tract,and the road that tOok them 
there. "\Ve wanted to stay together 
because we were enjO)•ing our-
selves and didn t have any prob-
lems,"joh nson said "W JUSt kept 
waiting to see what v.ould finally 
come along." 
They also said that their next 
album v..ou1d be live, reco!ded at 
Nick's Fat City in Pittsburgh next 
month. 
The Clarks spent the weekend 
m Cleveland - "our horne 'iNlay 
[rom home," Johnson said- and 
played at Peabody's Down Under 
Saturday night 
They clearly are not done with 
playing at smaller places yet, and 
jCU can only hope to have them 
back before they are. 
MTV is set for another 
bland awards show tonight 
Its yearly parade of mus1cal 
sta rs tonight at 8pm. 
Un fortunately, the MTV 
Video Music Awards serves to 
mcrease album sales fo r vari-
ous ani ts and to increase 
their own viewership, and not 
to award arti sti c accomplish-
ment s. 
If the awards show did serve 
to award artistic acl11eveme n t, 
music1ans wouldn't be the fo-
cus of the evenmg, directo rs 
and filmmakers would be 
MTV asks: what's the fun in 
that 7 And says, 
' let's foc us on the money mak -
ers' 
MTV has had so me great 
V1deo Mus1c Awards shows 111 
the past. At the height of Se-
anle 'gru nge ' music, bands 
like Pearl Jam and Nirvana 
were yearly performers. 
Since then Pearl Jam has 
stOpped making music v1deos 
(besides one recent exception) 
and Kurt obam has put a gun 
In h1s mouth. 
Since then, TLC has swept 
the maJOr awards As many 
know, TLC Isn 't exactly a t the 
wp of the music mdustry any 
more 
Marilyn Manson was MTV's 
' highlight ' of last year's show 
With theJT live performance of 
a song that any modem rock 
fan has hea1d man)' times 
1ft he show ex 1sted to award 
artistic talent, many of the 
music1ans involved with the 
show would be unheard of on 
thi s evenmg, since most of 
them are more acquamted 
w1th power chords and elec -
tromc, reproduced music than 
actual musical talent 
This 1s shown through, fo r 
In stance, the norn1nees b r Best 
Video of the Year, which are 
mostly electron ica11 y produced 
i ·a an a ni a, 
Madonna , Puff Daddy and The 
Family, Will Smi th , and The 
Verve. 
The MTV VMA's al so serve to 
bring the audience some good 
live performances, but this year, 
these performances will be few 
and far be tween . 
Performers this evening in-
clude Garbage , Hole , Dave 
Matthews Band, Madonna and 
Artists that 
should be 
nominated 
aren't, and 
even those 
that should 
win, after 
being 
nominated, 
won't. 
Will Sm1th. 
An up side tot hi s year's show 
1s that the Beast ie Boys are fi-
nally getting wha t IS due to 
them with the yearly Video Van-
guard A w.~rd Past recipients of 
thi s "honorable award," include 
Torn Ihty and Michaeljackson 
The Video Vanguard award, 
first presented to Michael jack-
son , is probably the mos t pres-
tigious award that MTV gives 
out on h v nin and th ere 
aren 't even any nominees. It's 
basically a lifet ime 
acheivement award in music 
and it is sure to be a highlight 
among many lowlights in this 
show. 
Other th ings to look for-
ward to this year mclude su r-
prise appearances Clast yea r, 
Sting took the stage with Puff 
Daddy), surprise comments 
(Fiona Apple told viewers not 
to pay attention ro the MTV 
world becau se it isn't rea\), and 
justified ungratefulln ess (in 
1993, Ed Vedder of Pearl Jam 
rightfully sa id that their video, 
"Jeremy," was just a piece of 
art and an can't be judged). 
The best parts of the show 
are when stars really speak 
their minds. Unfortunetel y, 
th is doesn't happen very often 
and is more unli kely to hap-
pen this year than in years 
past. 
Usually, something is v.Qrth 
watching over the course of 
the show, but this year's show 
as a whole , looks pretty worth-
less. 
Artists that should be 
nominated aren't, and even 
those that s hould win after 
being nominated, v.on't (see 
box). Those wa tch ing shoul d 
look forward to an evening of 
d issappointrnen t. 
Unless, of course, you're in 
love With Green Day, Wi ll 
Smith, Puff Daddy and Ma-
donna, among others. These 
' musicians ', unfortunetely, 
seem to be stars first and mu-
sicians second. 
MTV will probably fall 
short with their Music Video 
Awards this year, even with 
whatever surpnses may occur 
this eveni ng. 
brJun h:olu 
Scott Blasey and the rest of The Cl arks play to a jubi lant JCU 
crowd. 
Who should win? 
Will it matter? 
Best Video of the Year 
What Should WinThe \Crve, "Bitter Sv.eet Symphony" 
What Will WinPuff Daddy and The Family, "It's A 1l A bout The 
Benjarni ns" 
Best Male Video 
Should David Bowie bturing Trent Reznor, "I'm Afraid of 
Americans" 
Will Will Smi th, "Just The 1\.vo of Us" 
Best Female Video 
Should Fiona Apple, "Criminal" 
Will Mariah Carey, featunng Puff Daddy, "Honey" 
Best Group Video 
Should Garbage, "Push It" 
Will The 'krve, "Bitter Sv.eet Symphony" 
Best Rock Video 
Should Foo Fighters, "Ever long" 
Will Aerosmnh, "Pink" 
Best Alternative Music Video 
Should Garbage, "Push lt" 
Will The 'krve, "Bitter Sv.eet Symphony" 
Best New Artist in a Video 
Should Cherry Pop pin' Daddies, "Zoot Suit Riot" 
Will Natalie lmbruglia, "Torn" 
Best Video From a Film 
Should Puff Daddy and jimmy Page, 'Come With Me' 
Will Aerosmith, ' I Don't Want To Miss A Thing 
Best Direc tion in a Video 
Should Garbage, 'Push It' 
Will Madonna, 'Ray Of Light" 
Best Editing in a Video 
Should Garbage, ' Push It' 
Will Aerosmnh, ' I Don't Wan t To Miss A Thing" 
Breakthrough Video 
Should Garbage, "Push It" 
Will Garbage, "Push It" 
Viewer's Choice 
Should The most mainstream, sell-out anist of them all 
Will Green Day, "Time Of Your Life (Good Riddance)" 
'l' 
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MeG wire 
hits home 
When Mark McGwi~e crossed 
home plate Tuesday night after 
driving his 62nd home run of the 
season over the left field \va II at 
BuschStadium,heetched his pace 
in baseball history as the most pro-
lific smg1e sea-
son long ball 
hitter ever 
But perhaps 
the mos t 
memorable 
step was h1s 
next As he 
stepped off of 
horne pla te, the 
~C~ot!.m=--m~e-n::.t""a-r""y first baseman 
Bob McCarth scooped up his 
Yten-year old 
------------ batboysonand 
lifted him to the 9<y The two 
shared a moment few can imag-
ine. It was a moment that brought 
tears to the eyes of fat hers and sons 
worldwide In a time when the so-
called role models in probsional 
sports are frequently arrested for 
abuse and drugs, McGwire truly is 
a hero children can look up to. 
There is no womamzmg fo rt he 
All-Star,onlya love for his so n that 
is visi bl e each timet he tv.osharea 
"h igh-five" after a home ru n 
All season long, in pUisuit of 
one of sports' most recogmzalie 
records, MeG wire has had to deal 
enormous pressure and scrut iny 
from the media. Ashegotdoserto 
Roger Maris's mark of 6l home 
runs, which for 37 years seemed 
untouchal:ie, the pressure inten-
sified. But each day he handled 
every member of the press wn h 
th~ d•sn• y. 
wished to be treated with. 
There could have been numer-
ous days when McGwire could 
have swu ng at a reporter IJke Mike 
Tyson, or broken a camera li ke 
A I bert Belle, or done any of the 
other numeroussenselessand self-
ish acts that so many attention-
starved athletes have in recent 
years. But,McGwiJetookthehigh 
road to set an example for his son 
and the rest of the v..orld. 
In a recent interview with 
ESPN, McGwire said he only 
wished he had someone to come 
home to and share his fee lings and 
strains with. His son Matt li\Cs 
with his mother and step-!i.ther 
But, on the day M Gwire hit 
No. 6l, his son arrived in the dug-
out on I y ten minutes bebre Big 
Mac hi t his record -tying homerun. 
He was able to share the time with 
Matt and with hiso.vn mother and 
father, who just happened to be 
celebrating his 6lst birrhday. 
The emotion continued to fl o.v 
Tuesday night du ri ng a ten-
minute, game-stopping standing 
ovation from the crowd. MeG wire 
went over to the b(Jo( seats and 
shared a private mom em with the 
surviving membersof Maris's fam-
ily. He said he wanted to let them 
know he understands the enor-
mous pressure their fathe r experi-
enced in l96L, and that he tru ly 
felt Roger's spint was with him 
during this history making sea-
son . This was just another exem-
plary action by a man who has 
shown his !we, honesty, and in -
tegrity through the game he lo.oes. 
Now that the record is 
McGw1re's, it seems theonly thing 
b1gger than his cdossal clouts 1s 
his heart. MarkMcGwiretrulyisa 
hero for the ages. 
---------------------------------------------
Football ranked high ·n polls 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Ed1tor 
Expectations for the John 
Ca rroll University football team 
are as h1gh as they have been m 
years, as the many of the latest 
preseason polls to come out have 
the squad ranked among the top 
lO Division Ill teams m the nation. 
The Sport 1 ng NewsgavejCU the 
h1ghest ranking at fOurth, and 
Sports Illustrated tabbed the Blue 
Strea ks fifth. JCU was also listed 
at eighth by Sueet & Smith 
The Streaks set a schod record 
last season for wins, finishing l0-
2 and making it to the second 
round of the NCAA payoffs. 
Many players choose their recent 
success as the reason for the opt i-
mism, as opposed to listings in a 
publication. 
"Those polls are nice, but the 
real reason the expectations are 
high is because of our season last 
year,"said jumor cornerback M1 ke 
Soeder "I've learned that all the 
writing and pcllsstopon the field ." 
From that record-setung team, 
JCU returns 14 starters. Nine will 
be on offeose, mclud1 ng senior 
quarterback ick Caserio, a sec-
ond team All -0\C selection last 
year 
The defense will be led up fro nt 
by All-Q!\C pi ck sen ior Doug 
Moore at defensive tackle. In the 
backfield, Soeder and JUniOr om 
Rini are returning starters. 
"Basically, polls are based on 
last yea rand then umber of peope 
back," said head coach Tony 
DeCarlo. "What!; keep ing us there 
is that we have so many back on 
Sp«ta lllustra•d Sporting News Street & Sn6th 
L Allegheny L Lycommg l. Western Md 
2. Lycommg 2. Simpson 2. Lycoming 
3. Simpson 3. Mount Union 3. Rowan 
4. Mount Union 4 JOHN CARROL 4. Simpson 
S. JOHN CARROLL 5. Tnni ty 5. Mount Union 
6 Tri nity 6. Wooster 6 Albion 
7. Rowan 7. Rowan 7. JOHN CARROLl 
8 Wi -Whnewater 8 Western Md. 8. Augustana 
9. Western Md 9 Allegheny 9. Trimty 
tO. College of NJ 10. Mississ1pp1 Cdl. 10. Cat hol ic 
offense, and our quanerback is one 
of them. 
"They are polls and }QU have to 
go out and play the game, but they 
gJVe }QUa good starting point for 
the season." 
The Streaks wi 11 pay two other 
OAC teams ranked highly this sea-
son. Mount Union, No. 2 in the 
ports Illustrated poll, hosts 
Carroll on Oct J Oh1o Nonhern, 
eighth by Sf, plays jCU at home 
Nov. 7. 
The matc hup Wllh Mount 
Un1on, last ~ar's NCAA Division 
Ill champion, was chosen by The 
SportingNewsas the o l "Garne 
to Watch" in Division Ill thi s )ear 
Streaks smooth 
with Stonehilr 
Mark Boleky "lt'scxtremelyimponanttOJUSt 
Sports Editor take act1on in the e;:ul y part of the 
TheJCU football team is com- game, to let them kno.v who \VC 
ing off its best sea on in }Cars, and were," sa1d DeCarto. "The k1d~ d1d 
should do even better this )Car. an excellent job in d01ng that" 
The Stone hi ll College foo tball jCU followed up the s onng 
team was 4-6 last }ear, and th is with t\\<0 touchdowns In 21 Sl!c-
year is made up of mostly under- onds. Sen ior wide rece1ver john 
classmen Prtestap grabbed a 13 yard scar-
It should have been a l:iov.out , mg pass from aseno On 
right? Stonehdl's first play of thm pos-
Yes,and it was. The Blue Streaks scs ion, Soeder intercepted a pa 
pounded Stoneh!ll, 56-3,Sat wday and returned it tot he 10-yard ltnc 
in North Easron, Mass. It was the to set an easy touchdo.vn P<ISS 
l trsltl m e JCU has rlayeJ clleam ! rom Ca~no lO \Unlor 11~h1 end 
~~--.. --~~--~-~··~~~~'·- -~--~ Streaks made themselves right at The barrage continued 
Senior quarterback Nick Caseri o, a team captain for the second 
st raight year, f igures to be a key to the football team's success 
this season. JCU has been ranked as high as fourth nationally. 
home. throughout the game, as the JCU 
"Coach !Tony] DeCarlo tells us defense allo~d only 275 total of-
f rom the opening kickoff to get fe nse to Stone hilL 
the big hit to send a message," said The BlueStreaks'runninggame 
junior cornerback Mike Soeder got a shot in the arm f 10m sopho-
"We got the ball first off, and the more tailback Glen Dragiou 
offense had their set series of what Dragiou, whopayed very httle last 
they wanted todo,andtheyreally year, picked up 148 yards on only 
set the tone for the game." l3 carnes. Senior tailback Mike 
Onthatfi rsrseries,seniorquar- Ten Brink gained 90 yards on l2 
terback Nick Caserio started his carries,indudinga30-yard touch-
scoringassaultwitha28-)Qrdpass down run in the third quarter. 
to junior wide receiver David Dragiou'sperformancernarked 
Ziegler. Af ter the Carroll defense the fi rst 100-yardgame by a Streak 
stopped Stone hi ll on its fi rst pos- since 1996 (Chad Rankin). 
session,sophomorefullbackJerry ' It was a goal com ing into the 
Schupl in9<i responded by catch- yea r to im prove ou r running 
ing a 13-yard touc hdown pass ga me,' said DeCarlo, whose squad 's 
from Caserio. next game is Sept. l9 vs. Capi taL 
Women's soccer travels tough road 
Robert McCarthy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
To the casual observer, the 0+ 
2 opening to the l998john Carroll 
University women :S soccer season 
may seem ina uspiscious. But, if 
you take a closer look, you realize 
the strength of the competition 
thatJCU'searlydemandingsched-
ule called for. 
After a 1-1 tie in the season 
opener against Oberl in College 
last Wednesday at Wasmer Field, 
the Blue Streaks trav el led to Vkst 
Virginia for the Wheeling j esuit 
Invitational Knowing the tOur-
nament would feature a field com-
prised mamly of DivisiOn I and 
Division II teams, head coach 
Tracy Blasius knew that her squad 
would have its hands full. 
JCU responded to the challenge 
in the first game, pl ay ing host 
Wheel ingjesuitto a 2-2 tie. Goals 
by junior capta in Maureen 
Mohney and sophomore Julie 
Scaffid i kept the Blue Streaks' 
hopes alive, as regulation closed at 
two goals apiece. 
"We played a rea l good game, 
and we were· really happy with 
our performance, but unfortu-
nately we did not advance," 
Scaffidi said. 
Because of the tournament for-
mat, a winner had to be de ter-
mined. JCU fell in a shoot-out af-
rer t v.o score less overtime periods 
Sophomore goalkeeper 
Samantha Sommer shined in the 
game, turning away an amazing 
22 shots on goal, which set a new 
team record. "She played unbe-
lievably well,especial lywhen }QU 
consider that she was playing with 
a broken bone in her ha nd," 
Scaffidi said. 
In the consdation match, JCU 
found themselves pitted against 
Division I Canis1us Cdlege. De-
termined to put upafight,Sommer 
led a courageous effort, tying her 
recently-set saves record with 22. 
But in the end, it was not 
enough as the overmatched Blue 
Streaks were unable w pur any 
goals on the board, resulting in a 
2-0 loss. The loss v.eas hardly a 
disappointment, ho.vever 
For her efforts throughout the 
tournament Sommer w.~s named 
to the All-Tournament Team, as 
was freshman midfielder j il l 
Comerford. 
'The two of them !Sommer and 
Comerford! really stepped up and 
played well for us, and~ saw that 
wecouldcompetewith upper le~e! 
reams,' Scaffidi said. 
In its first three con tests, the 
Blue St reaks faced top-notched 
competition, which should p~e­
pare them fo r Ohio Athletic Con-
ference play, which begins Sept. 
l9. The efbrt and drive displayed 
in these early matches will pay 
dividendsasjCU hopes tocaptU!e 
a bid to return to the OAC tourna-
ment for the first time since 1992. 
After a couple of days off, the 
Blue Streaks returned to ac tion 
yesterday afternoon at Vvboster, 
and travel to Ohio \M:sleyan this 
Saturday afte rnoon. 
12 SPORTS 
SPORTS FLASHES 
EARLY RECORDS -In therfotballteam's 56-
3 blO\\Qut of Stonehill Cdlege Saturday m the 
season opener, Dav1d VnaLOe tied a schod record 
wirh e1ghr extra pomts In gomg 8-br-8, the 
sophomore pace kicker matched the matk set by 
1ano Valente (8-for-9 vs. Otterbein on Oct 24 
1992) and jason Gddberg (8-for-9 vs. Capital on 
Oct 22. 1994) 
demic GTE All America first team seecrion. 
• Track and Field Po' vaulter Man Lemieux 
saved the best penor ce of h1scollege caeer 
for his last. At the 998 NCAA DivJsion Ill Our-
door Track nd Pi~d Championships in M(o/, he 
vaulted feet ight inches,IJf far his best pb 
ever· com ririon. The Jump ga~e Lemieux a 
fi r-place flnish and anorher All-America se-
lection or · ora e trophy case. 
UNDERCLASS HONORS A pair of young e JCU Hall of me Talk about ume man-
women's soccer stars ga1ned some ognition agemenr. Golfe n Wilk1nsand softball player 
for their play at the Wheelingjes · lional. Came McVic e, who both graduated fi-omjCU 
Sophomore goalkeeper Samantha Sommer ancj. ~st year, er the h1ghest ranking male and fe-
r reshman forward j1ll Comerford were b!i!Jh male eres in the schod last year in te rms of 
named to the all-tournament team. Sof\!Pl~ set pomt average. That penormance netted 
aschoolrecord,pickingup22savesit\.POThJCUs r e eHetbciSele holarAthleteAwardfor 
2-2 lie wnh Wheelmgjesuit fln a 2-0 loss ro 1998. They w I onored on Oct9, 1998 as a 
Canisius. • part of th~ Athletic Hal l of Fame Dinner 
cerem rtS. 
n t e fie ld, McVicker was named Diamond 
,,_,._.,""'rtsCatcher of the Year for Division Ill. In the 
FLASHES FROM LAS 
e Baseball- The ba-..,..vw•••.>•·-
OUS run for the OAC onship last :ear, as 
classroom, she rallied a 3.916 G&\ as a Elemen-
tary Education major Wilkins was a four-rime 
AII-OAC performer, and put together a 3.94 Glt\ 
as a Biology /Pre-Med major. Both graduated 
Summa Cum Laude. 
the Streaks made i e title game with Matieua 
before fall mg. Aif'l:er losing to Baldwin-Wallace 
in the opening round, JCU came back m the 
loser's bracket to bear Marietta and force a final 
game. 
TR1VIA ANSWER In 1948,Shulasetarecord 
for the besr rushing average lJf a JCU running 
back for a season with a 6.6 yards per carry aver-
age. 
Ftrst baseman Jim Wtdeikis was named a 
third -ream All-American by the American Base-
ball Coaches Association. He v.es also an Aca-
--MARK BOLEK Y 
Women pack a fourth place finish 
Matt Rayl 
...... ~ li.dllOt 
In order to lm1sh ar the head of 
the pack th1s fall, the John Carroll 
University \\Qmen'scrosscountry 
team intends to "run with the 
pack." 
"If we can finish together lin 
the meets], we're going to outdis-
tance the otherteams if \\C can get 
ahead ol those kids," j CU coach 
Kathy Lanese said. 
That was the case last week-
end, as the Blue Streaks posted an 
impressive fourth-place sho.ving former Debbie Pagano led the pack 
at the Case \\estern Reserve lnvt- ioubeBl -\ts,finishlna l"hh. 
tat1ona . --overall with a time of 20:30. It WIS 
Despite the absence of senior the 17th consecun~ time that the 
captain julie Thorud, Carroll junior from Poland was the first 
scored 107 points in a com peri- JCU runnertocross the finish line. 
tive raceconsistingof several br-
midable opponents. Freshman Molly Byrnes, mak-
Defending Ohio Athletic ing her collegia te debut, placed 
Conference champion Baldwin- 13th, only one second behind 
Wallace took first place, followed Pagano. 
by Denison and host Case Wst- AlongwirhPaganoand Byrnes, 
ern Reserve. two other Blue Streaks placed in 
Individually, All-OAC per- the top 30. Freshman julie Zajac, 
who like Byrnes hails from North 
Allegheny High Schod in Pitts-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • burgh, came in under2l:OOtofin-
: .. 1999 MISS OHIO USA'M •aGUNT .. : ish nnd overalL • r, • junior Md.ly Mayer foll<Wed 
: ()JJi~1·,1 '!"J,.AI,•,_.d.,-i,._1 _. : sixsecondsbehindZajac. The!fla-
• ~,_,~,_,_......, • tively dose rimes of the team ex-• ~ u.~ /1 ® '1\,h~Auf • emplifies the game pan for the 
.J/T ,-~ ... .,. : season. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• "We really don't have a liue-
IIDPUFIIMIIIG111.EifTIEQUIRlD • chipper," Lanese said. "What \\C 
: do have is a pack. We have a nice 
• group of runners, and I expect us 
: to fare much beuer that last )ear" 
• In comparison to the \\Omen, 
If you are an applicam who 
qualifies and are bet ween I he ages of 
18 and 27 by February I. 1999. never 
married and 1U least a six. month res i-
denl of Oh1o. 1hus co llege students 
are eligible, you cou ld be Ohio's 
represenative al lhe CBS nationally 
lelevi.ed MISS USA PAGEANT in 
February. La I Year, MISS USA 
competed for over $200,000 tn ca h 
and pnzes. The 1999 Ohio USA 
pageanl will be held m the Radisson 
Airport H01el in Columbus. Ohio on 
November 21 and 22. 1998. The new 
Miss Ohio USA. along with her e>pense 
paid tnp to compelc in the CBS-nut tonally televised MISS USA PAGEANT will 
receive over $1,000 in ctL<h among her many prizes. All Ladies imei'l>eted in 
competing for the Iitle mu't re.pond by mail by October 3. 199 
IIT1IIS II1ST IICllll AIECEII SIIIPSitt A Ullf IIIGIIPIY. 
..-a AIIPMIIII-U. WBm ll: 11111•/SSIBIISII'IGUIT 
,..,..,..,_ ·IUTC6 ·MliiCISTIIIME ·IIIIIIIGTIII.I'I 
1liRIIUIIIITIIII«IWIII1/6811 124-m-53U. 
'A C..rwm Production' ~ 
Celebrating Over 25 Years Of 
'Pageantry With A Purpose' 
... a .. _ ... ___ ,_ .. ---·-.... .._ .. . 
APPLICAHON DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 3. 1998 
THE MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT IS A CARVERN PRODUCTION 
Miss USA PC>ge<Jnl;, jo;nfly owned by Trump Pogeonls Inc. and C BS PageanTs Inc. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• the men 's cross country team 
• lagged far behi nd. The Blue 
Streaks placed ninth out of lO 
reams at Case \\estern . 
Leading the way for Carroll 
wasNickSellers, who did notcom-
peteatlast year's Case Invitational . 
The junior finished wi th a time of 
29:38, good for 38th place. 
JCU head coach Richard Mann 
offered some insight to the team's 
poor showing Saturday and Sun-
day. 
"The guys have been \\Orking 
pretty hard to get ready for the 
season," Mann said. "W 've been 
running about fifty miles a week 
I think maybe all the hard work 
just caught up with us." 
The women hope to continue 
pack-running at the MuS<ingum 
Invitational on Saturday, while the 
men hope for a better outcome 
Friday afternoon at the Allegh-
eny Classic in Meadville, Pa. 
The Carroll News, September 10,1998 
Fletcher lllakes final 
cut with Rams 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Ed1tor 
London Fletcher m<ry be get-
ting sick of hearing about beating 
the odds, but he's done 1t a gam 
AgraduateofjohnCarroll Um-
vetsit y 1 ast Decem bet; he made the 
final roster of 53 for r he St. Lows 
Rams Fletcher w.~s signed by the 
Rams as an undrafted free agent 
in May, and survived three cuts lo 
Ianda spot on the ream as a mtddle 
linebacker. 
The Rams.whocur bur of thetr 
e1ghr draft picks, were impressed 
with Fletcher$ combination of 
size and strength (6-0, 24 S),as \\ell 
as his speed ( 4.5 in rhe 40). As 
early as late July, reports our of 
camp said that Fletcher had a good 
chance of making the squad be-
ca use of his special teams play: 
In four preseason games, 
Fletcher reg1stered 13 tackles, in-
cludmg fi\C on special teams. He 
played in the season opener Sun-
day aga1nst New Orleans, but did 
nor make a tackle 
In a USA Today feature two 
weeks ago on long shots that make 
the NFL, Fletc hers name was 
listed for making the rare Jump 
from DJVision Ill to the p1Ds. JCU's 
last grad to get attention from the 
NFL was 1991, when quarterback 
Larry Wanke was drafted by the 
New York Giants. 
A rwo-rime Football Gazette 
All-Amenca select1on. Fletcher 
was also named Linbaker of the 
Year last season ty the publica-
tion. He also set the schod record 
for tackles 1Il a game (29) and a 
season (202). 
Men shooting for 
second straight title 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
If rhe past is any indicat ion of 
what is in store for the john Car-
roll Uni'.ersity men 's soccer team, 
the next couple of weeks look to 
be especially trying. 
The Blue Streaks have repeat-
edly proven to be most vulnen.ble 
during early season pay. Case in 
point was 1993, when 
JCU teiet the _school 
standard, chalking up 
17 consecuti\e victo-
ries after losing rhe 
first three matches of 
the season. 
Even last year's 
squad, which eventu-
ally tied for the Ohio 
Athletic Conference 
season in 1997 . 
Banulovic, leadin g sco!fr for 
the Blue Streaks last year with 
eight goals and 22 points, w.~s 
named first team All -0\C. sec-
ond ream All-O hioand th ild team 
All-Mideast Region Division IlL 
Bowman and Hansen both gar-
nered Academic A 11-0\C in 1997, 
and Man in posted career-high to-
tals in goals,assistsa nd 
oral points. 
' joining the seniors 
is a talented battery of 
juniors and sopho-
mores. 
regular season title, be- David Bartulovic 
gan the campaign with 
a disappointing 1-3 
record. 
The defense lod<sto 
be strong, despite its 
your h,w ith Hansen 
and the sophomore 
trio of Jared Huelsman 
(first team Ali-OAC), 
Mark Stich and Ernie 
Zayicek. 
Head coach Ali 
Kazemaini, in his sev-
enth year at the helm 
of the john Carroll 
men's soccer program, 
is untroubled by this 
trend. 
He attributes early 
season troubles to both 
a tough non-confer- Chris Hansen 
In the midfield , 
shuffling several p ay-
ers should account for 
any holes left by 
grad uarion, as Martin 
and Bowman ream up 
with juniors Thomas 
Franzinfer and David 
LaRusse, as well as 
sophomores Chris 
Sause and Brain 
Sevchek. ence schedule and the 
difficulty of fully developing a 
team in the shon preseason. 
"Normal! y, we gooutside ]of the 
OACI and play some better teams 
to get an idea of where we stand 
and tune up for the conference 
games," Kazemaini said. 
"At this point, the guys haven't 
been together roo long," 
Kazemaini continued. "The first 
three weeks are about finding our 
own identityandcomingrogerher 
to play as a team." 
Nonet heless, Kazemain i will 
haveastrongarsenal to draw from, 
with 13 returning le tterwinners, 
including eight sraners,suir ing up 
for )CU. 
Heading up the ream this }Car 
will be a quanet of seniors: David 
Barrulovic, Jon Bowman, Chris-
tian Hansen and Gregor Martin_ 
All four have earned three vatsity 
lettersinasmanyjears Theyalso 
boast an impressive 22-3-2 mark 
in OAC regular season pay, and 
are coming off a very successful 
Despite junior Paul Hebrecht's 
inexperience as a college starter, 
he appears to be the leading can-
didate for the vacant position of 
goalkeeper, and sophomores 
Dav id Barile and Brian Cavalier 
join Banulovic at forward . 
About those wmulruous fir st 
couple weeks, Kazemaini said , 
"We're just going to \\Orry about 
playingattractivesoccet If we can 
try to play the type of soccer \\C 
want to play, we'll be exactly 
where we want to be." 
)CU opened up pay yesterday 
with a home match against Case 
Western Reserve Uni\Crsity and 
will travel to the Fredonia St. Tour-
nament on Fnday and Saturday 
before returning home to face Lake 
Erie on W:dnesday 
Conference play does not start 
for jCU until a Sept. 19 match at 
Muskingum. Expected to chal-
lenge the Blue Streaks in the 0\C 
are Baldwin-Wallace and Mount 
Union. 
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Tarnishing History? 
Despite Mark McGwire's efforts, some members of the media have attempted to demean the 
slugger's record-setting season. McGwire perservered, and has broken the home run record. 
See Bob McCarthy's commentary on McGwire's historic season on page 11. 
Volleyball go victory-less 
Matt R--'a-='y'-'-1 -=------ tournament, Carroll came up short well-balanced attack should guar-
Assistant Sports Edt tor agamst seven-tllne Division Ill antee Carroll an improved confer-
In sports, sometimes even the champiOn Washington and host ence season over last )l:'ar's ue for 
most dedicated and determined Thomas More. seventh place. Accord! ng to 
teams musr struggle earl)• in a The match against Thomas Weitbrecht,rheBlueStreaksbring 
g1ven season bebre reapmg the More offeredjCU 1ts best opportu- 10 rhe table one of the deepest pods 
benefits of that hard work. ni ty ro emerge ViCtorious. Losing of talent in recent memory. Sen1or 
The John Carroll University 111 five games, an inabiht)' to close co-ca pram Niccle Peterson agrees. 
volleyball team "We can almost field rhreesepa-
13 
Lerner buys Browns 
Matt Rayl 
Ass•s tant Sp~o-=rt-s -;:-Ed-::i,-to-r ---
AI Lerner was named as the 
new owner of the Cleve! and 
Browns Tuesday m a long-awaited 
announcement made ty the Na-
tional Football League in Ch1cago 
In a hve-hour meeting, the 
owners of the other 30 NFL fran-
chises reached a unammousdeu-
ion allowing Lerner, former an 
r r, 11eisco +9ers execuu ve Carmen 
Policy, and former Cle eland 
Browns quarterback Berme Kosar 
to purchase the expansion team. 
Lerner, a Shaker He1ghts busi-
nessman, our bid brothers Charles 
andjCU alum Larry Dolan by $30 
million. The final purchase pnce 
for the team came L0$530 million, 
which includes $54 million dd 
Iars in overruns on the new park 
In an earlier vorcduring the day, 
seven o.vners favored the Dolan 
group, wh1ch abo included enter-
tainer Bill Cosby and football leg-
end and former John Carroll 
graduate Don Shula Ho.vever, 
when all was said and done. the 
Lerner group received every pos-
slble vote, except Oakland Rmd-
ers' owner AI Davis, who ab-
stamrd 
Lerner made the formal an-
nouncemenrof hts purchase of the 
Browns to the Cleveland med1a 
i::l1e Tue day mght in a ptess con-
ference at the Renaissance Ccmer 
downtown. 
lt appears Kosar will pay a 
major role in rhe selection of the 
team's first quarterback Lerner 
also mentiOned he \\Quid l1ke the 
new $200 mtllion stadtum to be 
named Cleveland Munic1pal Sta-
dium 
STREAKS OF THE WEEK 
SamanthaSommer 
Sophomore, Soccer 
Set a school record 
With 22saves in a game 
agamst the host school 
in the Wheclmgjcsuit 
Invitational. Tied the 
record the next day 
agamst Canisius and 
was named to the all 
~-
[aces this pa r- ratc lineups out onthd\oo(said 
riett·ffi+-4~._~~#ft~~~~~~~(•rth,nt·t.~~,--~~~wa~a~~·~~~~~·~::~::::::::::::::;:::::::::~:::::::;-rr---~ 
lenge with one injury-p!aguedseasonstobecome r 
week under irs has really been terri·~· It one of the fl oor leaders for JCU. 
Col lect ,· ve belt. I I C. ''I'm looking to be a more de-
~aosJtJltynlgmprovtoe just hasn't translated yet pehndabllel playder thisall)earl, .both 
p ys1ca y an ment y. ts im-
upon a disap- • t · f · th f , portant for me to help make the 
Pointing 199? In 0 VIC OfleS On e COUf . b r 11 team stronger y perrorm tng we 
campaign, one in every aspect of the game." 
in which rhe Gretchen Weitbrecht Acoregroupofplayerswill be 
Blue Streaks dependeduponiftheyaretocon-
finished 15-17 (3-60\.C), they find tend for the Ohio Athletic Conh-
themsel ves in a bit of a hde. Go- the deal after jumping out to latge ence Championship. Fi'.e seniors 
ing into last nights march with leads led to thei r do.vnfall. give Carroll a large amount of ex-
Oberlin, Carroll was winless in its "We were never able to put all perience. Along with Fherson, 
first four contests. parts of our game rogethe~" Pam Jimison, Molly Ridenour, 
"The v.vrk ethic of this team Weitbrecht said. "Sometimes our LauraSlazykand Kelly Zobel will 
has really been terrific,"JCU coach serve reception was good and other be looked to br leadership. 
Gretchen Vkitbrecht said. "It just times it wasn't. That inconsistency JCU will try to redeem its losses 
hasn'ttranslatedyet tntovicrories really hurt us." by travelling to the Baldwin-
on the court." Despite the setback at Thomas Wallace Invitational this week-
TheBiueStreaksfai ledanearly More, the Blue Streaks can only end. TheStreakshaveenjoyedpast 
season test last weekend at the hopeforthings roget better as they- success at BW, winning the tour-
Thomas More Classic in Crestview attempt to return to the Division nament title in 1995 and finishing 
Hills. Ky. Among its losses at the !l[dominanceof previous years. A second the following }Car. 
Interested . 
tn sports 
writing? 
We need 
you. 
Call Mark 
at xl7ll, 
or stop by 
theCN. 
"""'-· 
··oR. Hare·s tna oeaa·· 
...__ 
(11-.t_, 
Chot"" D<1nko & F""' Pod 
Speclal Diacolxltll for bar end reatf!IUrant employeea 
Come ~ out wfth Sieve IM Bartender 
& got )'OU' Mug• mod .... $1.00 
'1M BIGGEST-- Oence -In 1ho Hofui1Col 2.110_,_ 
2..50 .. card1Drw-. 
4.00--. 
A Nlglrtol S- & Jou 
The CocMel COcldllil Pwty In Town 
-~·t 
OJ XTC & Ju.~ Ju.n 
$pin Old -Oio<o-
end AU. your ravonc. unU S:()()AM 
David Vitatoe 
Sophomore, Footbal 
Tied a school record 
for most extra points 
madeinagame, by con-
necting on all eght of 
his attempts in 
Saturday's 56-3 trounc-
ing of Stonehill College 
in the season opener in 
Massachusetts. 
African-American 
Cultural Immersion 
Come and experience 
African-American culture in 
Cleveland from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
on September 26, 1998 in the 
Faculty tounge, AD Bldg. 
The program includes a selection from 
Eyes on the Prize, African American History, 
African Poetry, lunch at Ella Wee's Carnegie 
Deli & Soul Fixin 's Restaurant, a program of 
sacred and secular music at Eastview United 
Church of Christ and a visit to The Karamu 
Theater. 
Register by September 18. 
The charge is $10.00. 
Limited seats available . 
Call 397-4320 or 397-4185 
• 
• 
12 SPORTS 
SPORTS FLASHES 
EARLY RECORDS -In th!rlotball teams 56-
3 blo\\OUt of Stoneh!ll C lege Saturday m the 
sea on opener, DavId Vita toe tied a school record 
with e1ght extra pomts In gou1g 8-br-8, the 
sophomore pacekicker matched the marl< set by 
Mano Valente (8-for-9 vs Otterbein on Oct 24, 
1992) and jason Gddberg (8-for-9 vs. Capital on 
Oct 22.1994) 
UNDERCLASS HONORS A pair of )Wng 
women's soccer stars gained some ognition 
for thw playatthe Wheehngjesu tional . 
Sophomore goalkeeper Samantha Sommer an"-
freshman forward Jill Comerford were b~¥h 
named to the all-tournament team. Son~ne set 
a school record, picking up22 saves u\PothjCUs 
2-2 ue Wl[h Wheel1ng jesuit anli,ta 2-0 loss to 
Canis1us. • 
demic GTE All America first team selection. 
• Track and Field Po'-vaulter Matt Lemieux 
saved the best perfor ce of h1s college cateer 
for his last At the 998 NCAA Division Ill Our-
door Track a d P'eJ.d Championships in M~. he 
vaulted feet eight mches, ~far his best JOb 
ever com tit ion. The JUmp ga~e Lemieux a 
fi t-place ftm sh and another All-America se-
lection or · orate tll)phy case. 
• JCU Hall of me Talk about time man-
agement. Golfe n Wilkins and softball player 
Carr1e Me Vic e, who both graduated fromjCU 
f!st year, ere the highest ranking male and fe-
male a h etes in the schod last year in terms of 
g rpomt average. That performance netted 
t e He 1sel holar Athlete Award for 
1998. They w· onored on Oct. 9, 1998 as a 
part of thlla] Athletic l!all of Fame Dinner 
cerem it's. 
n t e field, McVicker was named Diamond 
FLASHES FROM LAS 
• Baseball- The ba~.,...-~··~ 
~,_-..,..rts Catcher of the Year for Division Ill. In the 
classroom, she tallied a 3.916 Gl1\ as a Elemen-
tary Education major Wilkins was a four-time 
Al l-OAC performer, and put together a 3.94 GIA 
as a Biology/ Pre-Med major. Both graduated 
Summa Cum Laude ous run for the OAC on ship last ;ear, as 
theStreaksmadei etitlegamewith Marietta 
before fall mg. After losing to Baldwin-Wallace 
in the opening round, JCU came back in the 
loser's bracket to beat Marietta and force a final 
game .. 
TRIVIA ANSWER In 1948,Shulasetarecord 
for the best rushing average Oj a jCU running 
back for a season with a 6.6 yards per carry aver-
age. 
Ftrst baseman Jim Vvldeikis was named a 
third-team All-American by the American Base-
ball Coaches Association He v.as also an Aca-
--MARK BOLEKY 
Women pack a fourth place finish 
~ 
In order tO filllsh at the head of 
the pack this fall, the john Carroll 
University w:>men'scrosscountry 
team 1ntends to "run with the 
pack" 
"lf we can finish together [in 
the meets], \"'! 're going to outdis-
tance the other teams if w:can get 
ahead ot those kids," JCU coach 
Kathy Lanese said 
That was the case last ~ek­
end, as the Blue Streaks posted an 
impressive fourth-place shooing 
at the Case "*stem Reserve lnvl-
ratlona . 
Despite the absence of senior 
capta in Julie Thorud, Carroll 
scored 107 points in a competi-
tive race consisting of several br-
midable opponents. 
Defending Ohio Athletic 
Conference champion Baldwin-
Wallace took first place, followed 
by Denison and host Case ¥.est-
ern Reserve. 
Individually, All-OAC per-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
··1999 MISS 0110 usa·~ PAGWT .. 
()~f)~ 
11ti44 UsA· P~ 
110 PEJIFIIIIIIIG WENT REQDIRID 
IT you are an applicam who 
qualifies and are between !he ages of 
18 and 27 by February I. 1999. never 
married and at least a six month resi-
dent of Ohio. thus college students 
are eligible. you could be Ohio's 
represenative at !he CBS nationally 
lelevised MISS USA PAGEANT in 
February. La t Year, MISS USA 
competed for over $200,000 in cash 
and pri1es 1l1e 1999 Ohio SA 
pagean1 will be held a1 the Radisson 
Airpon Hotel in Columbus. Ohio on 
November 21 and 22. 1998. The new 
MISs Mi s Ohio USA. along with her ••pen•e 
paid trip to compe1e in the CBS-nationally televised MISS USA PAGEANT will 
receive over $1 ,000 in cash among her many prizes. A 11 Ladies imerscted in 
competmg for the tttle must respond by mail by October 3, 1998 . 
lE11IIS -.sT IIClllll IEt:EIT SIIIPSIIT, liiiEf IIIGUPIY, 
~Ill PIME I.IU. WIM 11: 111111/SS IIIIISII'IIGIAIT 
ltiiiBIT...-rm ·1111'1 t:l· UlllnST IIEIWI-IIASI/IITI/1. I'll 
1UI1,.,., ll1l#l ,_ ,..11 114-m- 5311. 
'A """"'"' hoductfon' @ 
Celebrating Over 25 Years Of ,,. 
'Pageantry With A Purpose' ... _ ... _...._._ .. ·----·-.. -· 
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 3, 1998 
THE MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT IS A CARVERN PRODUCTION 
Mh:s USA Pogeonl i$ tc;Jintty owned bv Trump Pogeonts Inc. and CSS Pageants Inc. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
former Debbie Pagano led the pack 
fouhe.Rlue.SnMks,finishingllth 
overall with a time of 20:30. It \185 
the 17th consecuti'-1: time that the 
junior from Poland was the first 
jCU runner to cross thefinish line. 
Freshman Molly Byrnes, mak-
ing her collegiate debut, placed 
13th, only one second behind 
Pagano. 
A long with Paganoand Byrnes, 
two other Blue Streaks placed in 
the top 30. Freshman julie Zajac, 
who like Byrnes hails from North 
Allegheny High Schod in Pitts-
burgh, came in under2l:OOtofin-
i sh 22nd overall. 
Junior Mdly Mayer follo.ved 
six seconds behind Zajac. The rei a-
tively dose times of the team ex-
emplifies the game pan for the 
season. 
"We really don't have a Clue-
chipper," Lanese said. "What w: 
do have is a pack. We have a nice 
• group of runners, and I expect us 
to fare much better that last )ear." 
[n comparison to the w:>men , 
the men's cross country team 
lagged far behind_ The Blue 
Streaks placed ninth out of 10 
teams at Case Vkstern. 
Leading the way for Carroll 
was Nick Sellers, who did not com-
peteat last year's Case Invitational. 
The junior finished with a time of 
29:38, good for 38th place. 
JCU head coach Richa!d Mann 
offered some insight to the team's 
poor showing Saturday and Sun-
day. 
• "The guys have been \10rking 
pretty hard to get ready for the 
season," Mann said. "W've been 
running about fifty miles a week. 
I thmk maybe all the hard work 
just caught up with us." 
The w:>men hope to continue 
pack-running at the Mwi<ingum 
Invitational on Saturday, while the 
men hope for a better outcome 
Friday afternoon at the Allegh-
eny Classic in Meadville, Fa 
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Fletcher 1nakes final 
cut with Rams 
Mark Boleky 
Sports Ed1tor 
London Fletcher may be get-
ting sick of hearing about beating 
the odds, but he's done 1t agam 
AgraduateofjohnCarroll Uni-
versity last Decem be~ he made rhe 
final roster of 53 for the St. Louis 
Rams Fletcher was Signed by the 
Rams as an undrafted free agent 
in May, and survived three curs to 
Ianda spot on the team as a middle 
linebacker 
The Rams, who cut bur of the1r 
eight draft picks, were 1m pressed 
with Fletchers combina tion of 
size and strength (6-0, 245),as w:ll 
as his speed ( 4.5 in the 40l. As 
early as late july, reports out of 
camp said that Fletcher had a good 
chance of making the squad be-
cause of his special teams play. 
In four preseason games. 
Fletcher registered 13 tackles, in-
cluding fhe on special teams. He 
played in the season opener Sun-
day aga1nst New Orleans, but did 
not make a tackle. 
ln a USA Today feature two 
weeks ago on long shots that make 
the NFL, Fletcher\; name was 
listed for making the rare jump 
from Division Ill to the pros.JCU's 
last grad to get attention from the 
NFL was 1991, when quan:erback 
Larry Wanke was drafted by the 
New York Giants. 
A two-time Football Gazette 
A II-Am erica selection, Fletcher 
was also named Linbaker of the 
Year last season ~ the publica-
tion. He also set the schod record 
for tackles in a game (29) and a 
season (202). 
Men shooting for 
second straight title 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
rf the past is any indication of 
what is in store for the John Car-
roll Uni~rsity men's soccer team, 
the next couple of weeks look to 
be especial! y trying. 
The Blue Streaks have repeat-
edly proven to be most vulnenble 
during early season pay. Case in 
point was 1993, when 
JCU xuet the school 
standard , chalking up 
17 consecutive victo-
ries after losing the 
first three matches of 
the season. 
season in 1997. 
Bartulovic , leading scorer fo r 
the Blue Streaks last year with 
eight goals and 22 points, was 
named first team All-0\C, sec-
ond team All -Ohioand thiid team 
All-Mideast Region Division Ill. 
Bowman and Hansen both gar-
nered Academic Ali-0\C in 1997, 
and Martin posted career-high to-
tals ingoals,assistsa nd 
total points. 
' joining the seniors 
is a talen ted battery of 
juniors and sopho-
mores. 
Even last year's 
squad, which eventu-
ally tied for the Ohio 
Athletic Conference 
regular season title, be-
gan the campaign with David Bartulovic 
The defense locks to 
be strong, despite its 
youth,with Hansen 
and the sophomore 
trio of Jared Huelsman 
(firs t team Ali-0\Cl, 
Mark Stich and Ernie 
Zayicek. a disappointing 1-3 
record. 
Head coach Ali 
l<azemaini, in his sev-
enth year at the helm 
of the John Carroll 
men's soccer program, 
is untroubled by this 
trend. 
He attributes early 
season troubles to both 
a tough non-confer- Chris Hansen 
In the midfield, 
shuffling several pay-
ers should account for 
any holes left by 
graduation, as Marrin 
and Bowman team up 
with juniors Thomas 
Franzinfer and David 
LaRusse, as well as 
sophomores Chris 
Sause and Brain 
Sevchek. ence schedule and the 
difficulty of fully developing a 
team in the short preseason. 
"Normal ly, wegooutside[of the 
OACI and play some better teams 
to get an idea of where we stand 
and tune up for the conference 
games," Kazemaini said. 
"At this point, the guys haven't 
been together too long," 
Kazemaini continued. "The first 
three weeks are about finding our 
own identity and coming wgether 
to play as a team." 
Nonetheless, Kazemaini will 
have a strong arsenal to draw from , 
with l3 returning letterwinners, 
including eight staners,sui ting up 
forjCU. 
Heading up the team this )ear 
will be a quartet of seniors: David 
Bartulovic, Jon Bowman, Chris-
tian Hansen and Gregor Marttn . 
All four have earned three varsity 
letters inasmany)ears. They also 
boast an impressive 22-3-2 mark 
in OAC regular season pay. and 
are coming off a very successful 
Despite junior Paul Hebrecht's 
inexperience as a college starter, 
he appears to be the leading can-
didate for the vacant position of 
goalkeeper, and sophomores 
David Barile and Brian Cavalier 
join Bartulovic at forward . 
About those tumultuous first 
couple weeks, Kazemaini said, 
"We're just going to v.orry about 
playingattractivesoccer lf we can 
try to play the type of soccer v.e 
want to play, we'll be exactly 
where we want to be." 
JCU opened up pay yesterday 
with a home match against Case 
Western Reserve Uni'-l!rsity and 
will travel to the Fredonia St. Tour-
nament on Friday and Saturday 
before returning home to !ace Lake 
Erie on \llkdnesday. 
Conference play does not start 
for JCU until a Sept. 19 match at 
Muskingum. Expected to chal-
lenge the Blue Streaks in the 0\C 
are Baldwin-Wallace and Mount 
Union. 
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Tarnishing History? 
Despite Mark McGwire's efforts, some members of the med ia have attempted to demean the 
slugger's record-setting season. McGwire perservered, and has broken the home run record. 
See Bob McCarthy's commentary on McGwire's historic season on page 11. 
Volleyball go victory-less 
Matt Rayl tOurnament, Carroll came upshon well-balanced attack shouldguar-
Ass,stant Sports Ed 1tor against seven-t 1 me Division Ill an tee Carroll an improved confer-
In spons, sometimes even the champton Washington and host ence season over last )~ar's tie for 
most dedica ted and detem1ined Th omas More. seventh place. Accord! ng to 
teams must struggle earl y in a The mate h against Thomas Wwbrecht, the Blue Sueaks bring 
given season bebre reaptng the MoreofferedJCU Its best opponu- to the table one of the deepest pods 
benefits of that hard work. nity to emerge victorious. Losing of talent in recent memory. Senior 
The John Carroll University infi'-l!games,an inability to dose co-captainNicdePeters nagrees. 
volleyball team "Wecanalmostfieldthreesepa-
13 
Lerner buys Browns 
Matt Rayl 
Assistant Sports Ed1tor 
AI Lerner was named as the 
new owner of the Cleveland 
Browns Tuesday in a long-Malted 
announcement made 1:¥ the Na 
tiona! Football League m Chicago 
In a five-hour meeting, the 
owners of the other 30 NFL 6-an-
chises reached a unammousdec1 
s1on allowmg Lerner, former San 
franc isco 49ersexecuuve Carmen 
Pol icy, and former Cleveland 
Browns quarterback Bernie Ko. ar 
to purchase the expansion team 
Lerner, a Shaker Heights busi-
nessman, outbid brothers Charles 
andjCU alum Larry Dolan by $30 
million. The final purchase pnce 
for the team came to $530milhon, 
which includes $54 million dd-
lars 1 n overruns on the new park 
In an earlier vote during the day, 
seven o.vners favored the Dolan 
group, which also included enter-
tamer Bill Cosl7f and football leg-
end and former john Carroll 
graduate Don Shula Ho.vever, 
when all was said and done, the 
Lerner group received every pos 
Sible vote, except Oakland Ratd-
ers' owner AI Davis, who ab-
stained 
Lerner made the formal an-
nouncemcmof hts purchase of the 
Browns to the Cleveland medm 
late Tuesday nigh t in a p~ess con-
ference at the Renaissance Center 
downtown 
It appears Kosar will pay a 
maJor role in the sdection of the 
team's fir t quarterback. Lerner 
also mentioned he \IOUid like the 
new $200 million srad1um to be 
named Cleveland Muntcipal StJ-
dium. 
STREAKS OF THE WEEK 
SarnanthaSomrner 
Sophomore, Soccer 
Set a school record 
with 22 saves in a game 
against the host school 
in the Whecltng Jcsulf 
lnvi tanonal. Tied the 
record the next day 
against Can isius and 
was named to the all 
--
fa ces this par rate lineups out on the fl oo( satd 
--rieu~~~~-~rfft~~~~~~~~~thri.!:~ee~r-~~~;~~~~~~~::-if;:::=::;;:::::::::::;=:::::::::=:::::::~-ti------, lenge with one - injury-plagued seasons to become 
week under its has really been ter.rt"f," It one of the floor leaders for JCU. 
Collectl·ve belt. IC. 1 ''I'm ooking to be a more de-
~aosltJiiynlgmprovtoe just hasn't translated yet pehndabllel playder thisall)earl, .both 
p ystca y an ment y. ts im-
upon a disap- • t • t • th t , ponant for me to help make the 
Pointing 1997 In 0 VIC OlleS On e COUf . b r ll team stronger y penorming we 
campaign, one in every aspect of the game." 
in which the Gretchen Weitbrecht Acoregroupofplayerswillbe 
Blue Streaks depended upon if they are to con-
finis hed 15-17(3-60\C), they find tend for the Ohio AthleticConh-
themsel ves in a bit of a hde. Go- the deal after jumping our to large ence Championship. Fi-.e seniors 
ing into last nights match with leads led to their doonfa!L give Carroll a large amount of ex-
Oberlin, Carroll was winless in its "We were never able to put all perience. Along with Feterson, 
first four contests. parts of our game together," Pam Jimison , Molly Ridenour, 
"The w:>rk ethic of this team Weitbrecht said. "Sometimes our LauraSiazykandKellyZobel will 
hasreall y been terrific,"JCU coach serve reception was good and other be looked to br leadership. 
Gretchen Vkitbrecht said. "It just times it wasn't. That inconsistency JCU will try to redeem its losses 
hasn'ttranslatedyetintovictories really hurt us." by travelling to the Baldwin-
on the court." Despite the setback at Thomas Wallace Invitational this week-
TheBlueStreaksfailedanearly More, the Blue Streaks can only end. TheStreakshaveenjoyedpast 
season test last ~ekend at the hopeforthingstogetbetterasthey success at BW, winning the tour-
Thomas More Classic in Crest view attempt to return to the Division nament title in 1995and finishing 
Hills, Ky. Among its losses at the Ill dominance of previous years. A second the following )Car. 
Interested . 
In sports 
writing? 
We need 
you. 
Call Mark 
at xl7ll, 
or stop by 
theCN. 
The 
~ 
Room 
214(1 S. T~or fW«:: 
~tWghtl 
Info l.n.: 21&-.321-4072 
··oa. Here·s tne oeat·· 
tt.ow.a~v 
, ..... J'I-410.00 
... _ILIJO ........ IO) 
~18 
Cheep Orir>ko & F,... Pool 
Special Olsc.ounta for bar end restaur.nt •mpt~ 
Come heng oul wflh •'-- llaoiencler 
& gol )'OIJ1 Mug• - "" s 1.00 
The BIGGEST M-o..,.,. F'IIIIY tn hl"tOig/>COI 
1.50_,_ 
2..508«•rdl Drlnlr• 
4.00-.... 
o.J XTC & Ju... Ju.n 
Spln Old Sd>OOID~ Houoo 
end At..l. )'OUr fM'Of'ltel untl 3:00AM 
Sophomore, Foot 
Tied a school record 
for most extra points 
made ina game, by con-
necting on all eght of 
his attempts in 
Saturday's 56-3 trounc-
ing of Stone hill College 
in the season opener in 
Massachusetts. 
African-American 
Cultural Immersion 
Come and experience 
African-American culture in 
Cleveland from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
on September 26, 1998 in the 
Faculty I.ounge, AD Bldg. 
The program includes a selection from 
Eyes on the Prize, African American History, 
African Poetry, lunch at Ella Wee's Carnegie 
Deli & Soul Fixin 's Restaurant, a program of 
sacred and secu lar music at Eastview United 
Church of Christ and a visit to The Karamu 
Theater. 
Register by September 18. 
The charge is $10.00. 
Limited seats available. 
Call 397-4320 or 397-4185 
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Editorial Opinion 
Parking still needs help 
As the old adage states, you can please some of the peop le all of 
the time, you can please all of the people some of the ume, but you 
can never please all of the peopleallof the time. Here at john Carroll , 
some of the people can park all of the ume, a II of the people can park 
some of the ume, but you can't please all of the people any of the 
ume. Ever. 
It 1s old news 1 hm 1 he parking situation here is atrocious. Trying 
to talk around the subject 1s pointless. So why do tt? The rhetor ic 
wh1ch flowsoutof the Student Union and Administration isgowing 
mesome. Student s and f acuity are unhappy with the parking pre-
dicament: If this is news to you, welcome to Umversity Heights. 
Smce you renew in 1own, here are some ups: Do not attempt totur n 
around 1n a resident's driveway Do not park on M1ramarand fi n ally, 
never menuon the words parking garage. 
Over the summer, the on-campus parking dilemma was ad-
dressed 1n some manners. There are some subtle changes to the 
1 
parking system. And kudos to the i nd1vidua Is dedicated enough to 
score even these most minscule of adjustments. First the spaces 
behmd Bernet Hall were reopened once construction wrapped. Sec-
ond, a handful of new spaces were lined, where space permmed. 
Also. a shutt le was installed to taxi both disgr unded stude nt s and 
faculty, alike to campus [rom the parking lot behind Kaufmann's. 
F1nally,student parktngon side streets has been eliminated and cars 
wil l now be towed immediately if they are parked illegally. Yet , 
despite efforts, the parking situation has improved so little that few 
1f any even notice the improvements at all. 
Somestudents have stated thattheshuttle, whilelogica 1 in 1heory, 
really lacks all pracucal value. It is wtdely believed to be less than 
the most eff 1ctent way to campus And, for those of us wnh class or 
actlviues that extend beyond 6:30pm., well, good luck. And as for 
campus residents who may need to leave campus briefly during the 
day, a meta I gate may greet thet r return. 
Well , the fact of 1 he matter is that the I 1st of possib le solutions 
could go on and on: why not pave over the grassy knoll behmd 
Sutowski and Murphy? Why not use the Gesu par king lot? Parts of 
the front lawn? Any area by Camp10n? You get the 1dea. 
However, the ad m mist rat ion chose the "so lution· that IS in reality 
not a soluuon at all. In fact , new spaces haven't been created to 
allev iate the pa rkmg problem. The admintstrauon instead uses 
·ar U til ve n m tv £roma lUaU U il'l' lOSolve.Lhetac 
of parkt ng on (.d lllp u> (i.e no warnings, JUSt tOW 1ngsJ 
It's<\ sad state on acollegecampus when f acuity members or even 
deans can be turned away from the parkmg lot And an even sadder 
1 state ~and perhaps a bit embarrassmg) IS when an important guest 
or speaker comes tocampusand 1ssent tounf amd1ar territory down 
Mtr.Jmar to ndc thejCU ·hutlle van. 
If <ome sort of agreement wnh Gesucould be reached,andoneof 
the man v suggestions from <lbol'e does 1ndced become a rea lny, then 
pnhJp. JCU wtll h,li'C 1aken acceptable measures to sat i fy Hs 
tudents ,\c least unul discussiOns of the sacred parking garage 
resu rf.1ce 
Fuss about the dress 
By now vou know thatu has been report ed that Clinton paruci-
p.n~d tn .1 ·exual re!.lllonshtp wah hts former mtern , Momca 
Lewmish As morally unJUSt and JUSt plain stupid as it may have 
been, no part of H broke any Constitutional laws. The prestdent, 
[earl ul of damag111g hunse If 111 the eyes of a grand JUry Slt tmg on 
l'aul.1 Jones's so:u.d harassment case, lied to protect himself, his 
family, and mos1 of a II, the offi ce of the presidency 
Whtch leaves the country where we are now confused, angered 
• .md unccrt•lin abou1 the fu tu re of our prestdent. Clinton has been 
accused ol obstructingjusnce by attempting to create a cover-up to 
htde htsand Le wmsk y's affair. He has also been accused of perjur y fo r 
hts testimony for the jones case that he did not engage in sexual 
rela tions wtth Lewinsky R1cha rd Nixon was guilty of obstructing 
JUSttce, but smart enough to restgn and save the country and the 
msmuuon that 1s the presidency an impeachment trial. We will not 
be so lucky wi th linton He. w1ll nor resign, and who can b la me 
him1 In his eyes, he has on! y wronged Ius w1fe. 
lmpeachmgaPres1dent wtll forev rweaken theinstitution that is 
the Prestdency Kenneth Srar r should not request any impeachment 
hearings to take place and he should not have contmued with hts 
assault on Clinton af ter he had a !ready established the fact that he 
and Lewmsky had an affatr 
The nnpeachment process IS a long and ;uduous one. 
No President h.1sever been impeached and most! ike ly none ever 
will. Not because there has ever been a presiden t who more than 
deserved to be impeached. Andrew Johnson's term is remembered 
only because he av01ded bcmg ousted by one vote. Nixon resigned in 
wake ot an impeachment 
C!tnton wt!l never be tmpeached. He will never even see the floor 
of t he Se nate as a defend ant. He is a weakened president and a vote of 
no confidence, as seen in many European governments, would 
ehmmatehim very qutckly.However tarnished his off ice may be, it is 
still an office wtth a 63% approval rat ing. Kenneth Starr is an 
annoying rash on the skin of America and like OJ. Stmpson, he just 
doesn't seem to go away. For Starr to seek an impeachment would be 
an affront to his own intelhgence an his country's as well. 
14 
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HIT: President Clinton comes to John Carroll in June. mlss(ed): 
Possible new interns: Freshman First Days not until August. HIT: 
'98 grad London Fletcher making the St. Louis Cardnials football 
team. miss: Gestapo RA's in Sutowski breakingrecords. 
mlss(ing): $500,000,000.00 from AI Lerner's bank account. 
mlss(ing): from store shelves, new Macintosh IMACs. HIT:Mark 
McGwire #62!!! HIT: allegedly: Campus Security Guard. miss: Lead 
in the water in Rodman. HIT: Commuter Meal Deal coins ides with 
cafeteria improvements(tacos and turkey). miss: The ruble drop-
ping to a new record low every 30 seconds. 
Staff Commentary 
Incoherent 
'I hate Dave Manhews Band, bu t that's ummporranr Th iscol-
um n is g01 ng to stink. now there's something 10 write home about.' 
Nick Kovach 
Opinion Editor 
lf youre stil l read 1ng, I consider it a 
m1nor miracle and you a mas1er of pa· 
uence But buye r beware, It can only ge1 
worse from here You see I have no roptc.l 
wanted to wri te a DICk Feagle r-esque.cynJ-
cal. pesstmlstlc anack on the Ame rican 
people, but to be honest, I am just too laz)' 
Wha1 about a Jay leno monologue laced 
Wit h Lewmsky JOkes and tdJOIJC headlmes? 
Bu t anorhenm pori ant fact presented Itself 
to me: jay Leno IS nor runny. Come to men-
tiOn It, nenher ts Dtck Feagler. 
The Universi1y's decJston to in vue Btl I Clinton to become the 
first sttttn g Presrdenr to v1s ttjohn Carroii,JuSt prior to hts admis-
sion under oath 1hat he'd had a se )(Ua l relattonship wnh Momca 
lewmsk y,now th at's f unny.l've got a great suggesl ion for thts year's 
commencement spea ker·llob Packwood. 
Bu t l dtgress. Here I am almos1200 wo rds intothiscommemar y 
and I have ye1 to establish? clea r line of thought. Dtd I men non l 
have no topic? 
lf you feel yourself actually losing brain cells readmg r hts, rry ro 
1 mag me the horror of writtng this piece of gar bage.l feel so useless 
right now I'd rather be a bowling ball with no holes in i1. No, make 
that an Alpine stereo in a Chevette. Or maybe the Vice-President. 
Mark my words, ne ver in this lifetime will you read another 
ptece of published materral so Irreverent and such a waste of rime 
and eyestrain. That is unless of course you decided to peruse a copy 
of Kafka's "Metamorphosis," in which case don't say I didn't warn 
you 111 advance. 
Top1cs. anyone? Bueller. Bueller, anyone? 
I'm a Capricorn, I enpy candleltghtdinners and long walks on 
the beach, public eKecutionsand naps. I got a hole-in-one once, but 
it hit a port-o-potty behind the green and rolled back. 1 hope the 
rest of the paper is significantly better than this. But I know it will 
be. 
"The agony and the irony they're killing me ... " 
"Did you say something Nick? I wasn't listening" 
"Nope. Nothmgnewjust whining about Dave Matthews Band." 
Thank you for reading. Please resume your normal day and 
accept my apology for wasting five mtnutes of your life. Letters to 
the editor can be sent to the Car roll News. 
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Top Ten Things to do 
on the Shuttle 
10. Annouce to the shuttle that if the 
drtver goes slower than 50 mph. the van 
will explode. 
9. Sporadically sing "the wheels on the 
bus go round and round." 
8. Bribe the driver to drop you off 
O'Reilley's instead of Kaufmann's. 
7. Place bets on when the shuttle will 
become a hostage situation. 
6. Get your assignments from the 
professor sitting next to you. 
5. Use the pickup line: "Wanna ride the 
shuttle back to my place?" 
4. Laugh at the Gesu kids who have to 
walk to school. 
3. Curse all of your friends who were able 
to park inside the iron gates. 
2. Fight for the backseat. 
1. Make fake parking passes. 
UMSIFIEDS r1 Valet ~a_rJ~,.~ -~t~~;;,-1 
l -:>r>rc n"" I " t r 1uc - and Downtown areas. 
Flexible Hours and Com-
Babysitting 
petitive wages. Must have 
a valid Dnver's License. 
Babysitter for 3 
Call440-519-0454. 
schoolagechildrencfart Miscellaneous 
time weekends an oc-
casional weeknights in Career Opportunities! 
Pepper Pike (Lander I College men and women! 
Fairmount area} Please Marine Co~ Officer Pro-
call 216-581-04 70. trams. $3 /rcr to start! 
Babysitter needed!!! 
ravel the ward! Superb 
benefits: medical, dental, 
Part-time flexible hours, m'?ving expenses, 30-day 
14mthold boy- One mile Nud vacation, and more. 
fromJCU Ca lDeborah ooblitation until tradu-
at 21 -297-0815. arion. all today: -800-
Shaker couple seeks 
842-2771. 
JCU student w1th car for Discount Haircuts for 
in-homechildcare, Tues JCU students. Classy 
& Thurs morning from styles by Heidi at 
9-12. Even temrered 3 Rosalina's, 20640 Norht S I o & 1 ~/ o. Cal Eric or Park (next to Arabica's) 
araat9 l-1608oremail 371-0200. 
ecorty@juno.com. 
Pure Creatine Mono-
Sitter needed for 3 hydrate 1,000 grams $50. 
soung boys everr other 19-Norandrostene $45. 
aturaay from -7~m. 5-Androstenedione $30. 
More hours availa le . (The stuff Mark 
Diane at 321-4564. McGwire takes) 
19-NorStack $70. 
Employment 5-Androstack $45. 
2lbs Whey Protein $35. 
Oran3,e is seeking cer- 5lbs Whey Protein $45. 
tified in ividualsforthe These eoducts are 
following positions at made in a aboratory and 
our indoor ~ool. Aqua are 100% Lab certified. 
Exercise nstructor: They come from a FDA 
Mon ., Wed . and Fri. registered comr.an y. 
mornings from 9-10am. TRese are not maae in 
USS Asststant Swim someone's basement like 
Coach, Life~uards and many of mt competitors 
Swimming nstructors. ~roducts. all ate and 
Call 216- 31-8601 ext. eave5j'urnameand num-
260 for more informa- ber, 7 4-054 3 or emaiil 
tion. Nkurash. 
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Editorial Opinion 
Parking still needs help 
As the old adage states, you can please some of the people all of 
the time, you can please all of the people some of the time, but you 
can never please all of the peopleallof the time. Hereatjohn Carroll, 
some of the people can park all of the ume, a II of the peoplecan park 
some of the time, but you can't please all of the people any of the 
lime. Ever. 
It is old news that the parkwgsnuation here is atrocious. Trying 
to talk around the subject is pointless. So why do it? The rhetoric 
which flowsoutof the Student Umon and Admmistration 1sgowing 
tiresome. Students and f acuhy are unhappy with the parking pre-
dicament. If this is news to you, welcome to University Heights 
Smce you're new in town, here are some tips. Do not atlempt to turn 
around m a resident'sdriveway. Do not park on Miramar and finally, 
never menuon the words parking garage. 
Over the summer, the on-campus parkmg dtlemma was ad-
dressed m some manners. There are some subtle changes to the 
parking system. And kudos to the indivtdua Is dedicated enough to 
score even these most mmscule of adjustments. First rhe spaces 
be hind Bernet Hall were reopened once construction wrapped. Sec-
ond, a handful of new spaces were hned, where space permitted. 
Also, a shuttle was mstalled to taxi both disgruntled students and 
faculty, alike to campus from the parking lOt behind Kaufmann's. 
F1nal ly,student parkmgon side streets has been e hminated and cars 
will now be towed immediately if they are parked illegally. Yet, 
des pi 1e effons, the parking situation has improved so little that few 
tf any even notice the tmprovements at all. 
Somestudentshavestated that the shuttle, whilelogJCa 1 in theory, 
really lacks all practical value. It is widely believed to be less than 
the most df1ciem way to am pus. And,f orr hose of us with class or 
acuv1lies that extend beyond 6:30p.m., well, good luck. And as for 
campus residents who may need to leave campus briefly during the 
day, a metal gate may greettherr re turn. 
Well , the fact of the matter is that the list of possible solutions 
could go on and on· why not pave over the grassy knoll behind 
Sutowski and Murphy7 Why not use the Gesu par king lot7 Pans of 
thef rom lawn7 Any area by Campion? You get the 1dea. 
However, the administration chose the 'so lution· that is in reality 
nOt a soluuon at a II. In fact, new spaces haven't been created to 
~lleviatc the parkmg problem. The admimstral!on mstead uses 
~ cu tosavetb lv I.roma LuaU tr · tosolv th lac 
I 
ol p.~rl<~ng on c.1rnpu.s. (I.e now .m1rng.s,Ju.St wwtngs.) 
lt s,1sad sta te on acollegecampus when f acuity members or even 
deans can be turned away from the parkmg lot. And an even sadder 
I .itate (and perhaps a btt em bar rassmg) 1s when an important guest 
I 
or spe.tkcr cmnes to cam pus and IS sen t to unf am dia rte r ritory down 
Mtramar to ndc thejCU shuttle van 
If some son ol agree ment with Gcsu could be reached, and one of 
the n~ctnvsuggcsuonsf rom .1bove doc.s mdeed become a realny, then 
p.:rh.1ps JCU wtl! have tahn .tcccptablc measures to sausfy its 
I 
tudcnts \t least umll discussions o! the sacred parking garage 
rcsurlace 
Fuss about the dress 
By now vou know that It has been reponed that Chnwn partici-
pated 1n a sexual relationship w1th Ills former Intern, Monica 
Lewinisk)'· As mor,llly ltnjUSl and just plain SlUpid as it may have 
been nop~rt of It broke any Consmunonal laws. The presrdent, 
learlul ol damag1ng lumsc If 111 the eyes of a grand Jury srmng on 
1\tu!a jones's sexual harassment case, lied to protect himself. his 
fam1ly, and most of all, the office of the presidency. 
Wluch leaves the country where we are now. confused, angered 
and uncertam ~bout the future of our president. Clint n has been 
accu d of obstr ucnngJUStice by attempting we reate a cover-up to 
h1de his and lewmsky'saffa1r. He has also been accused of perjury for 
h1s tesumony for the jones case that he did not engage in sexual 
relations Wtth Lewinsky Richard Nixon was guilty of obstructing 
JUStiCe, but smart enough 10 res1gn and save the country and the 
mstltution that 1s the pres1dency an impeachment trial. We wtll not 
be so lucky with Clinton He. wrll not rcs1gn, and who can blame 
him? In h1s eyes, he has only wronged his Wife. 
lmpeachmga President will forever weaken themstitution that is 
the Pres1dency. Kenneth Starr should not request any impeachment 
heanngs to take place and he should not have continued w1th his 
assault on Clinton after he had a !ready established the fact that he 
and Lewmsky had an affalf. 
The 1mpeachment process IS a long and arduous one. 
No President has ever been 1m peached and most likely none ever 
wdl Not because there has ever been a presidem who more than 
deserved to be 1m peached. Andrew johnson's term is remembered 
only because heav01ded being ousted by one vote. Nixon resigned in 
wake of an impeachment. 
Chnton will never be impeached. He will never even see the floor 
of the Senateasadefendant He is a weakened pres1denr and a vote of 
no confidence, as seen in many European governments, would 
eliminateh1m very quickly. However tarnished his office may be, a is 
still an office with a 63% approval ranng Kenneth Starr is an 
annoying rash on the skin of America and ltke OJ. Simpson, he just 
doesn't seem to go away. For Starr to seek an tmpeachment would be 
an affront to his own intelligence an h1s country's as well. 
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ABUSE 
Of 
H!T8& 
HIT: President Clinton comes to John Carroll in June. miss(ed): 
Possible new interns: Freshman First Days not until August. HIT: 
'98 grad London Fletcher making the St. Louis Cardnials foot ball 
team. miss: Gestapo RA's in Sutowski breakingrecords. 
miss(ing): $500,000,000.00 from AI Lerner's bank account. 
miss(ing): from store shelves, new Macintosh IMACs. HIT:Mark 
McGwire #62!!! HIT: allegedly: Campus Security Guard. miss: Lead 
in the water in Rodman. HIT: Commuter Meal Deal coinsides with 
cafeteria improvements(tacos and turkey). miss: The ruble drop-
ping to a new record low every 30 seconds. 
Staff Commentary 
Incoherent 
"I hate Dave Matthews Band, but that 's unimportant. This col-
umn is gmng to sunk, now there's something to write home about." 
~ick Kovach 
Opinion Editor 
If you're snll readmg, I consider it a 
mmor miracle and you a master of pa-
tience But buyer beware, it can only get 
worse from here You see.l have no topic I 
wanted to wr ilea D1ck Feagler-esque,c yn1· 
cal, pess1m1stlc anac k on the Amencan 
people, but to be honest, lam JUSt too lazy. 
Wha1 about a Jay lena monologue, laced 
wil h Lewinsky JOkes and tdtottc head lines7 
But another 1m port ant fact presented itself 
to me: jay lena IS not f unny.Come to men-
tion 1t, nenher 1s Dtck Feagler 
The Umversity's dec1s1on to invite Bill Clinton to become the 
ftrst situng Prestdem to vtsltjohn Carroll, just prior to h1s admts· 
s1on under oath that he'd had a se >eual relationship wnh Monica 
Lew1 nsky,now that's f unn y.l've got a great suggestion for this year's 
commencement speaker: Bob Packwood. 
But I digress Here lam almos1 200 words into thiscommemar y 
and I have yet to establish? clear line of thought. D1d l mention I 
have no top1c? 
If you feel yourself actually losing bram cells readmg this, try to 
1magine the horror of writing this piece of garbage.! feel so useless 
right now I'd ra1her be a bowling ball with no holes in it. No, make 
that an Alpme stereo in a Chevette. Or maybe the Vice-Prestdent. 
Mark my words, never in this lifetime will you read another 
p1ece of published ma1enal so Irreverent and such a waste of time 
and eyestrain. That is unl ess of course you decided toperuseacopy 
of Kafka's "Metamorphosis,"m which case don't say I didn't warn 
you in advance. 
Topics. anyone? Bueller, Bueller, anyone? 
I'm a Capricorn, !enJOy candlelight dinners and long walks on 
the beach, public executionsand naps. I got a hole-in-one once , but 
it hit a port-o-potty behmd the green and rolled back. l hope the 
rest of the paper issignificantly betterthan this. But I know it wi ll 
be. 
"The agony and the irony they're killing me .. ." 
"Dtd you say scmething Nick? I wasn't listening." 
"Nope. 01hing new just whining about Dave Matthews Band." 
Thank you for readmg. Please resume your normal day and 
accept my apology for wasung five minutes of your life.lemrs to 
1 he editor can be sent to 1 he Car roll News. 
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Top Ten Things to do 
on the Shuttle 
10. Annouce to Lhe shuttle that if the 
diiver goes slower than 50 mph, the van 
will explode. 
9. Sporadically sing "the wheels on the 
bus go round and round." 
8. Bribe the driver to drop you off 
O'Reilley's instead of Kaufmann's. 
7. Place bets on when the shuttle will 
become a hostage situation. 
6. Get your assignments from the 
professor sitting next to you. 
5. Use the pickup line: "Wanna Iide the 
shuttle back to my place'?" 
4 . Laugh at the Gesu kids who have to 
walk to schooL 
3. Curse all of your friends who were able 
to park inside the iron gates. 
2. Fight for the backseat. 
Make fake parking passes. 
Babysitting 
Babysitter for 3 
schoolagechildren,part 
time weekends ancf oc-
casional weeknights in 
Pepper Pike (Lander I 
Fairmount area). Please 
call216-581-04 70. 
Babysitter needed!!! 
Part-time flexible hours, 
14mthold boy One mile 
from TCU. Ca11 Deborah 
at 216-297-0815. 
Shaker couple seeks 
JCU student w1th car for 
in-homechildcare,Tues 
&: Thurs morning from 
9-12. Even temrered 3 
y/o&:ly/o. Cal Ericor 
Sara at 99l-1608oremail 
ecorty@juno.com. 
Sitter needed for 3 
young boys every other 
Saturaay from l-7pm. 
More hours available. 
Diane at 321-4564. 
Employment 
Orangeisseekingcer-
tified inoi vidualsfor the 
following positions at 
our indoor pool. Aqua 
Exercise Instructor 
Mon., Wed . and Fri . 
mornings from 9-lOam. 
USS Ass1stant Swim 
Coach, Lifeguards and 
Swimming 1nstructors. 
Call 216-831-8601 ext. 
260 for more informa-
tion. 
an Downtown areas. 
Flexible Hours and Com-
petitive wages. Must have 
a valid Dnver's License. 
Call440-519-0454. 
Miscellaneous 
Career Opportunities! 
College men and women! 
Marine Corps Officer Pro-
grams. $30K/yr to start! 
Travel the world! Superb 
benefits: medical, dental, 
moving expenses, 30-day 
paid vacatiOn, and more. 
No obligation until gradu-
ation. Call today: I -800-
842-2771. 
Discount Haircuts for 
JCU students. Classy 
styles by Heidi at 
Rosalina's, 20640 Norht 
Park (next to Arabica 's) 
371-0200. 
Pure Creatine Mono-
hydrate 1,000 grams $50. 
19-Norandrostene $45. 
5-Androstenedione $30. 
(The stuff Mark 
McGwire takes) 
19-NorStack $70. 
5-Andros tack $45. 
2lbs Whey Protein $35. 
5 lbs Whey Protein $45. 
These products are 
made in a laboratory and 
are 100% Lab certified. 
They come from a FDA 
registered comP,any. 
TRese are not maae in 
someone's basement like 
many of my competitors 
products. Call Nate and 
reave your name and num-
ber, 57 4 -054 3 or emaiil 
Nkurash. 
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WELCO E AC 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS! 
DOM.lNO'S PIZZA1 THE# 1 PIZZA 
DELIVERY COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
OFFERS JCU STUDENTS SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS. 
$6.99 
CALL 
38 -5555 
FOR FAST DELIVERY. 
OPEN: SUN~THUR 11AM-11PM 
FRI-SAT 11AM-2AM 
Delivering a Million Smiles a Day:. 
